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STILL A WORLD'S CHAMPION
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Americans This Afternoon In Errorless
Contest.
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the Wichita baseball player who
Spectacle.
played with Albuquerque during tne
tournament in connection witti the
Score-Chi-cago
R. H. E. territorial fair, was brought to Santaff
by Cap lain Fred Forn-o. .
.
I IV V Fe yesterday
of the mounted police. He was
0 1 0
Detroit
a preliminary hearing and
Batteries Chicago: Overall and given over
to the grand jury under
Kline Detroit: Donovan and Schmidt. bound
11,000 bond, which he had been unable to secure so far. He is held la
Detroit. Oct 14. Winning today Jail.
game
an
in
errorleu
and the closest
lletltng makes repeated and vigoryet played in the aeries, Chicago
the charge of criminal
championship
the world's
for ous denial of against
tt
him. Mis.
1808, winning four of the five games aasault made
went on to Denver but It Is probplayed.
Chicago's victory was the
appear ai a witness
result of superior hitting, the Cubs able she will
getting ten hits off Donovan. Other-wis- e when the case is called in court. Tne
both teams showed up in the porter and members of the train crew
finest form either has yet exhibited, will also be used as witnesses. The
no errors being marked up for either porter was knocked down by Hetling.
it Is alleged, when he answered the
lab.
woman's call for aid and found HetLocal Interest In the game this af- ling
at her berth.
ternoon was perceptibly on the wane
She Is an Heiress.
when the crowds began turning toRaton, N. M Oct. 14. The mysward Bennett park. Yesterday the
possibilities of Detroit victory, mak- tery which shrouded the disappearing the aeries a tie, brought out a ance of Ous Katllng. the Albuquerque
banner attendance of Detroit peo- baseball player, and Mrs. Kose An-ueple, but today the possibilities of the
- who caused
his arrest for
r visiters winning the linaf and decidher In a'Pullman car at Lamy
ing victory was too evident. While station, last .Saturday night, has been
running into the thousands, the cleared.
crowds at the game today were comThe woman, who was badly beaten
paratively email.
and choked, was given medical attenTlte Game.
tion tiere. Upon Heiling paying her
First inning Chicago. 1; Detroit, expenses he was released by the Santa
0. Kvers singled and was advanced Fe officers, who have been most seto second by Sehulte's single and cretive concerning the entire affair.
scored when Chance singled. Overall Just as he was boarding the train to
easily held Detroit.
leave the city, he was arrested by
Second Inning No runs.
Captain Fornoff, of the mounted poThird inning No run.
lice, and taken to Santa Fe. in which
Fourth inning1 No runs.
county the attack occurred.
inning
Chicago. 1; Detroit,
Fifth
Mrs. Annett, whose home is at San
0. Tinker flow out. Kling was gven Diego, Calif., has recently Inherited
baHH
on balls and Overall sacri- l;0,ouo, and was on her way to Denhis
ficed him to second. going out him- ver to nettle the estate. She 1b SI
self. Schreckard walked and Kvers y ais of ago and has two children in
d
doubled Into center. scoring Kling, Denver, ller
is a miner
and Schreckard went to third. Sehulte working In Old Mexico. Members of
De2;
out at first. Sour: Ch'eago.
thrt Santa Fe train erew were forced
troit. 0.
to hide Hetling to prevent his being
InS:xth, seventh, eigith and ninth
thrown from the fain by the Infurning
No runs.
iated passengers, following the attack.
Mrs. Annett ha-- i ?one to Denver,
DIPLOMATIC CORPS
where her condition is said to be serious, but she haa agreed to go to Santa
Ke and appear as a witness against
CHANGED Hetling
ut the trial She was In a delicate (.oi di ion at the time of II
atta. k. The tourist sleeper
EUalon n.iixvtcd to l
in Shift-in- s
contained four pa 'engers, all wom"
rorvljiiiiTs
WuMif
at
en.
tngton.
Hetlins says that an attempt wis
made to rol h;rn but the officers jcout
from
Wa.hinir'.on. Oct. 14. Never s'nee th tneo y as he was diagg-the United Stati n began In a. mob st tho woman's berth. I!o had been
way to boast of tlljil'Mii.i!.!.' corps at d ink.ti.
lis eaplta.1 hm mi niui-l- i uu est be. a
observant In the augu-- t body of f
as at the present time. A
general shift of envoys i imminent ns
the result of the pre.-i.i- . iit .J i led on.
ARE ALL WORKING
CiMinany U to
nd u new amovis-a-dorbut ho will nut tie name untL
the kais' r know 4 whom In? U 1
na-tivpleaJe in this choice .jf
in less System rti the Fur North U
lTovlng u Value.
y r. !a-- t
No one sei ins to l.n
b tw n th
on.--, have grown so r
Washington, D. C. Oct. 14. Tele
present ambassador from Ha y. I'a
graphic auvtees have been received at
on Mayor les Vl.inche-- , and the pr.
headquarters of the signal corps
famil,, but th-- a t rcma n . the
t j the effect that all wireless Installaatnh
The
whj is the dean of a'l the d.p'omats tions at Nome, Egbert, Gibbon. Fairnow serving in Washington, having banks and Circle City, Alaska, are in
working order and ready for business,
be. n at hi present po.--t
except Nome, where there, has been
any: .
years, U desiious of a
p .1 some trouble with the transformers
d .r u
The Mexican aml-a?- .
which can be remedied soon. At Fort
only pnrt of the w:nt r
there has also been some
and Mme. Cie.-- und her two Gibbon,
r trouble whirh is being
daughters will ciini' only fc.r the in- transform! sufficiently
to maintain the
overcome
auguration fe.stivitit s.
station working efficiency.
New secondaries will be required
for Nome anil Gibbon stct ons. which
MRS. LAKGTRY WINS
with other appliances, cannot be gotten Into Alaska this season. The stations commenced working schedule
PACE AND ST 00,000 on
October 6th, except Nome, which
will be put Into operation later. The
Nome station Is doing remarkably
IVruuT Hariiifr iiiivii Mikes lti2 well, considering the fact that all Its
K.lloii; W.tli Vciiloi.
were
machinery
and instruments
damaged by salt water In an acciX
market,
dent ty the Ice last June, to the
let. 11.
Meamrr Victoria, which carried them
Airs lungtr'3 Ytiitui won tht.. Alaska.
:i
stakes. 2'i nu!-sfor thr.
and upwj'Ja on the Nn
TAIT ltllMI Tit If.
': m was
mi.kit ua k today. I'ure
.;xtc.-"East Liverpool, Ohio. Oct. 14. The
seeo'il arol (ila ia tiii-dhorses ran. This is the first cl.is lo Taft Kpeclal left here at 8:30 this
vent that Mrs. Lungtiy his won morning to conclude the third day In
jrtnc the heyday of her racing ca Ohio. Wheeling will be reached this
reer. a doien or more years ago. She evening. At midnight the candidate
won In the neighborhood of $100, 00 J will begin a journey into the south
by Y ntoi'a vktoiy.
which is to occupy three days.
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Is Charged with Violation of
National Banking Laws
fernal Machine Thrown Over
and Conspiracy.
the Fence Into Inclosure.
In-

tt,

WIDERJIlii

Rerlln, Oct. 14. Ntithor Autrli-Hunganor Turkey has riven Its)
consent to the proposed International
conference to settle the existing situation In the near east. Austria-Hab-gar- y
decline to partlcipa o unless it
Is agreed that the annexut.on of Bosnia and Herzeguvnla be mt discussed
but accepted and legal. if j
y th
powers. Turkey desires a free hand
in Macedon.a as w. II as a cash c
from Bulgaria, for ti Oriental railroad ana oiner
nj
claims. A majority of the powers are
Inclined to omit the question ot passage of the Dardanelles and Cretan
proclamation ot a union with (Jo
llrltlNli Ships Arrive.
Smyrna. Asiatic Turkey, Oct. 14.
Klx British warships from Malta arrived this morning off the Island of
Rhodes. It Is believed that their
presence will have a tranquilising effect upon the situation In Levant.
Turkey welcomes the appearance of
the fleet.
Foreign era in Danger.
St. Petersburg. Oct. 14. The correspondent ot Novoe Vremyu at Ta
brlx, l'erirt. tays in a dispatch
todr-- r
hat i!k tuutin of tfif
foreign rem lent s at Tabrls Is critical.
The national legionaries are embittered against the foreigners In general and the Russians in particular
are quite out of hand, and threaten
a general massacre and pillage of the
city. Already they have sacked ev
eral rich merchants. Satar Khan ad- mits his inability to restrain 111 followers.
Mob Attacks lstofllcr.
Jaffa, Talestine, Oct. 14. A mob)
today attacked the Austrian postofftc
here and destroyed a number of mall
carts and letter boxes. The disorder-greout of efforts of the political
agitators, who dwelt on the recent acIn annex'nif
tion of Austria-Hungathe provlnoes of Bosnia and Herxe .
govnla.
Austria Still Out.
Constantinople, Oct. 14. It was i
announced hwo today that all.
powers concerned with the exception
have agreed t
of Austria-Hungar- y
the principle of an international ro
ference to settle the Balkan difficulty.
No answer has been received from
Austria-Hungar- y
as yet.

TO IlEMOVE l'llKJUDICK
AOAINST ItKI'lUGlOlATION
Paris, Oct. 14. The International
Congress on Refrigeration came to
an end today after a session of one
The most Important work
week.
was the adoption of resolutions creating a permanent International
providing
on refrigeration;
for the extension of protection to the
cold storage Industry by the removal
of the existing prejudice against refrigerated products, and In favor of
the adoption by all countries of uniform Inspection laws.
The congress will hold Its next
meeting In Vienna In 1910.
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FACES LONG TERM
BELIEVE STRIKERS
MEETING
IN PENITENTIARY
ARE RESPONSIBLE
DISCUSSES TEMPERANCE

MISSIONARY

-

New Orleans, Oct 14. Ministerial
relief, church extension and temperance were the important questions
discussed at the International mission,
ary convention of the churches ot
Christ here today. A strong appeal
for the better care of ministers was
made by Rev. Vernon Stauffer of Angola, Indiana.
Calling them 'The Forgotten Laborers," Rev. Vernon Staulfer told of
of certain aged
the extreme
ministers who had spent tneir lives
working for a pittance In the ministry
of the churches of Christ, adding:
"Shall not the unscriptural, unchristian notion that the support of
tho ministiy is based on the instin-j- t
bravely encountered
be
of charity
and struck down dead? Shall not
men who hold themselves emlnent'y
worthy to be the censors of other
men's orthodoxy but who haggle over
the minister's salary bo rebuked aheretics of the first order? Shall not
churches which sacrifice the health,
usefulness and prosperity of their
ministers by the multiplicity of their
demands and an unjust division of
labor which loaves the minister to hi?
prophet, business manager, household
and drudge be told
visitor, pack-hors- e
that tho blood of the martyrs Is on
their hands and that only the most
sincere repentance and the most lavish care of the servants of the Lord
who may hereafter serve them can
atone for their sin? How else aha.ll
strong, capable young men be persuaded to give themselves to tho ministry as a life work, their sensitive
natures feeling now tho danger that
they may be paupi rla d in their old
age. or by some su lib n blo
of mis-

hu.-oan-

WIUJE
IU-sul-

ALASKAllAlir

,
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New York, Oct. 14. An explosion
occurred early today in the big
on Eighth avenue between
fifty-sixt- h
streets,
and
where 250 taxlcabs belonging to the
were
New York Taxlcab company
stored for the night. The explosion
tore a great hole In the ground.
One special policeman on guard
doclareg that he saw a bomb thrown
over the fence, and the company believes that a deliberate attempt was
made by strikers to wreck the propra expressed
erty. Some strike
the belief that not a bomb but that
an explosion of gusol!nc due to inexperienced men who had taken the
place of the striki rs. caused the explosion.
Fifty-seven-

th
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New York, Oct. 14. To Mrs. Small,
the wife, of Charles A. Small, a florist, the United States government has
presented a gold medal In recognition
of her bravery in saving the lives of
two women who were drowning 'n
the surf.
When an agent of the United
States treasury department came t
this city to deliver the medal he
In
tne
found Mrs. Hall a patient
fortune?"
French hospital, recovering from a
operation for appendicitis.
This operation was made necessary by inBAPTIST SCHOOL
juries received by Mrs. Small whl'e
tiirrs notiiix;.
nu:
she was rescuing Mrs. Allan S. Tow-so- n
By
of
an order
Lon. ion Oct. 14.
and Mrs. Edmund Austin Mays at
080PS
the divorce court, all the rights and Sea date on September 17. 1907.
uninterests of the Karl of Yarmouth
der the financial settlement made
in
System
Abandonment of
Results
prior to the earl's marriage to Miss VAUGHN TURNS GUT
Aiice Cornelia Thaw In l'ittsburg
Good, Report Minister.
April 27, 103. are extinguished.
to the counsel the sum setTO GREET ANDREWS
Trenton, N. J., Oct. 14. Rev. J.
Adson Conklln, pastor of the Clin- tled on the earl at this time amountton avenue Raptlst church of this ed to 800,000.
The marriage of the Earl c.f Yar- I urge Crow d
city. In reporting to the Trenton Baplo Cheer
and Miss Thaw was annulled
mouth
declares
the
tist association.
that
Delegate
and
Him
Assure
of
year.
6,
thiabandonment of c educat!on at the in London on February
Support.
Pedd;e Institute, a Haptist preparatory school at Higlutown. has proved TO Ri:i ( i: MIMMl'M
Vaughn, N. M.. Oct. 14. (I Special ).
MHS
wi igiit o
a good move for the Institution. He
A
Andrews and party ret. 11.
reduction announced that the present enroll-- I
hli.peis and manu- ceived a rousing reception here today.
ment Is 202, with prospects of on of import. inre t
Although they were here but toiee
Increase. In former years the enroll-- i facturers of firebrick, fiieclay. I
ning und vitr fl
hours a mass meeting was held In the
r pipe, f'.ue
ment never exceeded 135. Conklln, si
will bif i ffectlvo N - large store of J. K. Monroe, which
who is a trustee, says the patrons of ci.pin
the school are pleased
the vemher 1 between points l w. ste.n had been arranged for the occa.sp.n.
with
rritory.
The entire population turned out an 1
for-- j
change, although the "co-edmerly were popular. Not until after Tlnto articles have ' r some months a'l business houw s were closed for
was coeduca-- , been rated l r the arrl is at a m n the meeting. Stirring speeches were
five years of dlscus-'lo'num weight if 40 loo) pounds a ca", mado by Delegate An Ire s. Rilpn
tion abandoned.
Professor R. W. Swctland princi- but upon ooTnp'alnts from the jh'P-per- s Kly, Harry Sims, J. 1). s na, and they
alleging that It w as Impose. Id were enthusiastically cheep i. Every
pal of the school, reports that the
li weight, ac- Democratic business man In this town
Institution's Income this year Is $20,-00- 0 to load the cars to
greater than in any preceding tion has been taken y the
t rn ha announced his Intention of voting
A.
I
year, and the school promises soon classification
committee,
the for Andrews and statehood.
find
to be one of the Raptlst educational present minimum wlil be r duced t II irdie entertained the whole party at
11: ner
"o.OOO pounds.
centers of the country.
at hla home.
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MAU10 NO

PltOMISU

Washington.
Oct. 14. While no
formal statement was issued at the
White House, Secretary Loeb today
Roosevelt
denied that President
promised the oftlce of commissioner
general of immigration to Daniel J.
Keefe. of Detroit, president of the
International Association of Lo.
shoremen, in consideration of Keefe's
action In declaring for Taft in op-pn
campaign
tion to the
nt Gompers of the Ameriof l're-ld- t
can Ft deration of Labor.
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FOR

WHO SAVED TWO
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 14. Word
was received here late this afternoon
that Jose Martin, x y Garcia, a promfresont I'mblem for
inent Republican leader of the terri- GoYenuiM'nt
tory und a noted speaker, has been
Bravery In RcMmlng Drowning
No d. al s
Cuervo.
assassinated at
Women,
are available.

i:rl

'

n

New York. Oct. 14. Charles W.
Morse, organiser and promoter of the
American Ice company and the Concompany, and
solidated Steamship
who until the panic a year ago controlled several banks in this city, will
face the Jury In the criminal branch
of the United States circuit court today. With Alfred II. Curtis, former
president of the National Bank of
North America. Morse was Indicted 1 y
a federal grand Jury last March. A
violation of the national banking laws
and conspiracy are alleged in the indictments.
should he be convicted there la no
alternative from the Jail sentence, the
penalty for a violation of the national
banking laws being from five to ten
years' Imprisonment.
MEDAL

pro-Brya-

I

wiir-ov-

CASH

Fifteen thousand dollars In cash
was paid yesterday for the two. lots
adjoining the building occupied by
company,
Hardware
the Wagner
when they were transferred to Benjamin and Welller by Elsman Brothers, of Boston, Mass., the owners.
That the real estate business has
not suffered a relapse is shown by the
statement made today that a deal was
about closed wherxby the Rosenwald
building at Third street and Central
avenue will be sold tor a sum said to
be in the neighborhood of $26,000.
This building is occupied by L. Kemp-enlca dry goods merchant.
The
structure has a frontage of 25 feet.
It la stated on good authority that
Benjamin and Welller will erect a
store building on the lots they purchased, thereby filling the only vacancy In that block on that side of
the street These two sales aggregate nearly fifty thousand dollars. In
addition during the last tew day
there have been a number ot lesser
real estate transfers.
in. demand
rtiwldeno property
an several good sized sa.es have been
reportel. It Is said that $15,000 will
change hands or has already done so.
In the transfer of residence property
and building lots. M. P. Stamm reports the sale of twelve lots In Terrace addition east of the city, the
consideration being about $3,000. H
has also sold property on Silver avenue amounting to several thousand
lots in the
dollars. Out of sixty-si- x
Terrace addition placed on the martwenty-two
are
ket last spring only
left.
Other real estate brokers dclare
that prices are duo to advance rapidly within a short time as already
there has been a noticeable Increase
In property values and both business
and residence property of a desirable
class is In demand.
"Albuquerque property has always
been a good investment but never better than it Is at the present time,"
mid one well known dealer In real
estate today. "It Is apparent from recent Mies that property alues will
Increase within the next few months,
ns there Is a steady demand for Albuquerque residences
and business
locations. The city Is advancing."
h,

Rev. Stauffer Suggests That Policeman Says He Saw

Laymen Provide Sustenance
For Agde Preachers.

BEFORE A JURY

BY THE EXPLOSION
OF

.

-

CASH

Another Big Deal Involving $25.-00- 0 Wants Money for Oriental RailHas Been Consumated and
road and Outstanding Debts
Minor Purchases Involving
and Asks a Tree Hand In
In
More
Are
15.000
Macedonia Affairs-Briti- sh
J
Sight.
Ships Arrive.
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DEMANDS

TURKEY

F0TO00

NATIONALS

i

TURKEY

SEEK TO PREVENT

LOTS SOLD

INHERITS FORTUNE

She Is Wife of a Miner and Was on
Her Way to Denver to Settle
an Estate of $30,000 Which
Tlrey Get Ten Hits Off Donovan
Was Kecently Left
and Got Them When Needed-Detr- oit
to Her.
Fans Remain Away
From the Sorry
Santa Fe. N. M., Oct. 14. Out

AUMtro-Ilungaria-

AND

Albuquerq ie Real Estate Has Want Annexation of TwoPnnui
Steedy
n.ces Confirmed and Not
and
Prices Cslmb
Discussed by the
'
Upwdid.
Powers.

an-nex- ed

r
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BALLOONS
STILL

MISSING

Are
German anil Swiss OniiX-tlCorStill AbM-nl- .
liut Spanish Ship
Comes Down.
s

Berlin, Oct. 14. There is no news
of the two missing contestants In the
balloon race which started here Hun-da- y.
These airships are the Busley,
The
German, and Helvetia, Swiss.
two competitors In Monday's endurance race, have also not reported.
Ikrops

Into

Occnii.

C'uxhaven, Oct. 14. The Spanish
Into th
balloon Camilla, dropped
Han
or W'rluht. Rushford & Cahill. archi- ocean, six miles north of Heligoland
was this morning. A fishing boat went to
tects, at 572 California street,
opened by burglnrs, who scattered pa- the rescue and picked up the pilot
pers and documents on the floor, but and assistant.
were evidently frightened away,
they departed without any money,
MINERS IMPRISONED
leaving their tools behind. The
directly above the
Is
oftlce
vault of the Pacific states Saving c
BY RAGING FLAMES
Loan company.
fJAMEKEEPEK JOHN REA

ri,F.AlS

MM'

t.l

I'.

1

1.

TV

Oakland. Calif., Oct. 14. John
Rea, gamekeeper of the .Mora Gun
club, accused of tho murder of Cirl
Muiler, pleaded not guil'y In the superior court today. The ease went
over until Tued:iy next, when a request will be made to admit him to
had. The defendant admitted having
served a term of Imprisonment foe;
forgery.

iiusKiun Mine laiciies t ire ami
IHtktils Already Reunited.

i ure

Kon1gsbrube, Russia, Oct. 14. A
fir' broke out this morn'ng in one of
thi galleries of the Koenlgsbrube coal
mine. About one hundred men are
imprisoned in the gallery, which is
3j0 feet deep and it is feared that
they will be lost.
Many Imprisoned men managed to
make their escape through an
men in
MACK MARTS A t II K(.F.
shaft. Twenty-thre- e
Chicago, Oct 14. Chairman Mick another gallery were brought up unreceiving conscious from sutTicatlon. Twenty
declared today that he
reports from various parU of th revived but three succumbed.
south that agents of tha government
were traveling througli tn- - sou heip
Di'iiMLr.n.
srr.t
Cades, Ohio, fi t. 14 The Taft snc
states collecting funds for the Republican party ft om federal office holdclal was derailed again today. The
ers. He said that he understood that accident this time occurred on a spur
running from the Pennsylvania railthe agents were sent from Washingway at Cadiz Jun tion to this place.
ton at the direction of certa n
government oftlc'a's.
No one was Injured.
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VXfiK TWO.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
By the Citizen Publishing Company ot Albuquerque, New iMciico.

IN HAWAIIAN

WILLIAM F. BROGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

it

Owe

bj

...,$5.00
"

Om Mnth by mail
Om I tonth by carrier within dty limit
Suit

Act ot
Tli

m

Success of Sugar Planters Due
to Other Causes Which
May Not Be Continued.

0

matter at ttto Powtofflce of Albnqiirrqae, N.
of March S. 18'D.

arccmit-rlai- w

OrmgreHB

only Illustrated daily nrviaiT In New Mexico and the be
g medium of Uie fcouthw.

ad- -

Honolulu, Hawaii, Oct. 14. A goi d
many mainland writers who have hi J
occasion to refer to the territory ot
lawail, either directly or indirectly,
nave spoken of the work on the
AliBCOlJF.nOUB CITIZEN 1IAS:
sugar plantations being performed bv
Tte flnent eqnlptrl Job department In New Mexico.
cheap Oriental labor." (Such state- latmtt reimrta b) Aswortatod Prww and Auxiliary New Serrkse.
menu have been made by persons
who have opportunity to know the
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
facts, but it nevertheless convicts
them of superficial knowledge In this
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
at least. The (act that
We niror the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana particular
apaneee form a large part of the la
Rvfeena a separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
boring class in the sugar fields In
he territory, and that laborers are
known to work for but a few cents
per day in Japan, has doubtless been
the cause of the inference that tli
same condition exi.-- t here; but they
don't. In fact, taking everything
People all over the world ami particularly in this country, are giving into consideration, it Is doubtful t
mure and more attention to the prevention and cure or tuberculosis tnan the average farm hand on the main
ever before. One of the latest mean) of treating the malady comes from land is as well paid. The pay of the
the great city of New York, where the crowded conditions of the poorer average field hand in the islands runs
people, make It Impossible for them to receive fresh air and pure food. from $18 to $25 per month, acco.d- This new method is nothing more nor less than a tuberculosis hospital ng to the nature of the work and
en the roof, high above the city, where fresh breeze blow and the germ the proficiency of the laborer. This
day, end for six d.is
ladened atmosphere does nut prevail. The New York World describes the is for a
u the week.
If the laborer is mar
strange hospital in the following news story, which would almost proled he Is furnished a house free of
voke a smile of amusement in this land of ozone, were it not so pitiful.
it, and usually free fuel and water.
Owing to delay on the part of the contractors, the camp for tuberculosis patients, which the Red Cross society Is establishing on the roof of L'nmurried laborers are furnished
avenue,
will not sleeping quarters free. On many of
the Vanderbilt Dispensary. Sixtieth street and Amsterdam
be opened until the end of October or the beginning of November.although the plantations lots of from one to
n acre of land have been sold to
Thla is the first camp to be established In New Tork City,
the laborers at low price and on long
the Ited Cross Bociety has already similar establishments at toSchenectady,
be started time; a hoa.se built free, and water
Washington, D. C, and Wilmington, Del. Another Is soon
for domestic use and for irrigation,
In Albany.
necessary, piped onto the premises
The camp will cover nearly the entire roof. Its dimensions being 60
by 100 feet. This space will be Inclosed on three sides by a glass shelter, free also. The fact that the plantamay
tions have no means of holding their
IS feet in width, with glazed sashes on pivots, that the amount of air
be regulated. To the south, however, there will be no protection of any employe who are not .satisfied with
suitconditions, had led to these measu es
kind. In the centre of the proposed camp will be the kitchen, where
being taken to make the work at
able food can be prepared for the patients.
directly
tractive.
An elevator will take the consumptives from the first floor
When it Is remembered that a man
to the camp, which will be made as attractive as possible. There will be
numerous plants and flowers artistically distributed about, and the patienti does not need to lo.se ny time from
one year's end to the other on a"- will be supplied with games of all descriptions.
hundred patients count of bad weather, that the cloth- The camp will accommodate between three and fourrequired
buildfor
ng item is light on account of the
and will cost in the neighborhood of $15,000. The sum
for fact that no col J weather must be
ing was expended by Roosevelt hospital, while the expense necessarycamp
provided for, it is extremely doubtful
Its maintenance will be provided by the Red Cross society. The
will be under the direction of rr. Samuel Lambert, dean of the College of whether the mainland laborer who
gets from $.10 to $ri( per month a
rnyslclans and Surgeons. Every clinic in New Tork is at liberty to send Its patients there at portion of the year only; hai hoxise
nt, fuel and heavy clothing bills to
any time. It Is also open to all the poor from all sections of the city, and
it will be "provided.
pay, is as well oft at the end of h
if sufferers have not car fare to reach the camp
re
yenr as a Japane.se or Portuguese la
The tuberculosis DatUnts will be received m the. morning and will
turn t thnlr homes at riieht. the Idea being to give the poor, in the con borer on a Hawaiian sugar planta
gested parts of the city, good, fresh air and a slight change of environtion.
ment, so necessary to their progress. While In the cam they will be giv- It Is not cheap lur-othat has
attendance,
... th. hwt nf attention, doctors and nurses being In constant
made sugar growing a sucee.-- In Ha- Th nt in in for the mo'i nart. will be people of no means. The Red
ill, but the fact that she has had
for the first
Cross society will need contributions to carry on the camp society,
free market
her sunar into the
Jacob United .States, for
year, and has called for aid through the secretary of the
and that the greatest
H. Schiff, at No. 600 Finn avenue.
amount of brains has been expended
in the industry here of probably any
keep the fol place in the world. The soil rcquiie.
In campaigning in Bernalillo county, Larrazolo
constant fertilization, will not produ e
lnwlnv fltrureg In mind:
$100,000.00 more than two crops without entire
nrlu-inah nnrnnria tion for foderal building..!
30,000.00 replanting, where in Cuba and many
Additional appropriation for federal building....
30,000.00 other euKar countrii s from six to a
Appropriation for National Irrigation congress....
dozen cuttings may be made from one
.4160,000.00 planting. The most expensive irri
mQt.,,
This sum wa secured frum one session of Congress by Mr. Andrews gation systems in the world hav
r.,1 it ii'Hii HtDMiidt in this countv during the very dullest season of the been brought Into use In Hawaii, In
ihr.rhvr irivtnir .mninvmfnt to a number of men and placing a large some instances involving the pumping
sum of money in circulation. The people of Bernalillo county want a man of water 300 or 400 feel in elevation;
while a corps of the highest paid sci
In Congress "who does things."
entists is maintained to combat lnse .t
The Chicago News thus revises the old. old joke: There was a rap on pests and devise more economical
n inrrishin'c dnnr. "Mv lord." announced the servant, with a low bow methods.
up to her high
"the airship awaits without." "Without what, James?" queried his lord estHawaii is practically
capacity in sugar production,
"Without wings, without gasoline, with
hip as he lit another cigarette.
there being but little unutilised land
nirf rones and without a nroDeller. We have lust been In a collision.'
And with an Impatient wave of his hand his lordship erdered the airship of suitable quality at the present tlm
While it U truo that there have been
taken around to the alrsmlth without doJay,
some largo fortunes made from sugar
in ihn Islands, It Is ali-- true that noun
Tn frtrnwr ramMiim Ttrvan annealed to the poor farmer for his vote
of the largest plantations have never
The
contributions.
campaign
for
prosperous
to
farmer
appeals
the
Now he
paid a dividend, and probably hulf nf
win thinv twlxn who reflect that tne years mai nave uc-.-i Vi
them have their stock listed below
peroua have been Republican years.
par. The possibilities of the Amer
.....
lean markets being opened to larg
o
streets
cysle
the
about
motor
of sugar proilueed by rea y
at such quantities
i "Z.. " i .7v,. . k ttnert to bv the police. He rides
cheap labor, on better soil, and near
every
pedes
of
er market, is disquieting to the Ha
speed that he endanger, not only his own life but that
walian planter, but he is laying hi
trian he meets.
plans and if these conditions come
he has visited, lndl to pas will not be taken by surprise
oiun Mr. Andrews at every place
The peo- The possibility of diversified products
In the running at all.
caU pretty strongly that Larrazolo is pot
ple of New Mexico want Andrews and statehood in preference to Larrazolo of grout variety i.s exceedingly bright
for the territory, ns expeilments hav
and nothing.
shown tn a number of instances and
of that Standard the prospect of higher profits p
Haskell is going to sue Hearst for libel as the result conducting
newsm re, unit a more exienclea acreage.
Oil exposure. Those familiar with the Hearst method ofworry
greatly over b lii ve.l by many to he practieully as
papers, however, are of the opinion that Hnarst will not
sured in oJiurse of time.
a tel suit.

Q Roof Hospital'

ten-ho-

!..

1

of thn country are not alarmed areiut the guarantee
The
deof their deposits. What they desire is the guarantee of earning thoseguar-nteposit", and Republican policy toward Amerlean industries affords the
wage-earne-

rs

e.

army officer has been arrested for deserting his wfe. Another
his
army officer i under arrest charged with killing a man who alienated
cleaning up.
An

wife's affections, etc.

Evidently our army is In need of a little

to
If ljarrazolo advances one reason why he should be elected
It would help some in this county where the people have never been
provided with, such Information.
Con-ireR-

s,

'What will New York
The New York World is anxiously Inquiring:
years?" Most pcoplt will aree that It can't be any
be In twenty-live

SV.:s

worse.

nomiInterest the friends of American labor to observe that theempire.
in the Celestial
Uryati wag bailed with Joy by his adviiM-rof words bt a rich editor will make not half so
iiryan'a
Interesting reauwifc-- as hU contribution cf dollars to his own campaign fund.

It
nation

Will

ft

Pryan Is going to be his own campaign manager. There is a familiar
proverb about the l.tlgant who would be his own lawyer.
Hither he doesn't know
Larrazolo la still leading th forlorn hop,-whin he has been btatn or he can't believe it.
.

The Democrat!, candidate n against every kind of trut except
forced trust t the grocer's and butchcr'a.
TbU seems remarkable
An earthquake wan felt in I'tah
lew of the fact that Taft U n Ohio.
The wool market U looking up.
ference to the southwest.
Andrews and statehood;

en- -
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Which do you want?

AND

South of Viaduct.

COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.
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Montezuma Grocery

(Champion
OF THE

MILL
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AAUCH

You KNOW ABOUT

LUMBER

It makes no difference to us whether )our bill "of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared 'to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our 'umber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buy'ng. Try us.
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ASSAILED

y&JmT

OPPRESSED

Liquor Co.

&

COPPER and THIRD

f

Imported

and Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ly the Hottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited

J

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
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THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Thoroughly
Appetizing
QUR

e'iWs0iOr 9

satis.

LUXCII-COUNTE- R

the most critical because

fiea

that he had once remarked that Grant

it is set with neatrp-- ; lr;7 v, e
was not quite us big a fool as the
and because we o ..- j..enu
otner village youtns Anrl thnt hfi
CTHHire a Bin
SUinr
which is thoroughly v.t ;
.ii,;;
simpleton.
very
a
did
well lor
UAILI
OlUiVlLJ
It happened that Mr. Grant and
Miss Taylor were engaged, though no
White House
in the village knew of it.
'one el-TIIK MISKU'M Wllxli.
209 S. rirtt &!r.t
Tne ai nouncement ot their bethothal
""""
''wmmmmi
had been delayed because of their
you find the tx
'Here
'deeO'i'- (Hy SUiart II. Stone.)
ut'.er laik of financial resources, and
modations. Drop in 1.
Qulggins had made
now that Ml-e- r
yourself.
Even In the dread solemnity nf the t.icm the heirs to his great wealth.
naturally
young
were
people
the
death hour, surrounded by the min
ister, the lawyer, his faithful gerv- Ilndiiig of the treasure
Hut
(Juiggins proved the
ant,
Kliphalet
Thomas.
to be a disheartening task.
scoffed and scolded at all about h'm- Floors were ripped out, walls were
Fence, peace!" quieted the grave torn out and the old house practl
Put not one trace
minister; "consider the nearness to cally destroyed.
of the treasure could bo found,
the tomb."
The night after they had quite
I'll sleep tine there," answered given up the search, Thomas Grant
"There's won't be and Dorothy Taylor held a long con
Miser UuigKins.
any of these harpies iirounil wonder ference. As a result of
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
their talk
ing where I've stored my money." they agreed to proceed with
their
At the mention of money, the sharp marriage anyhow.
lawyer turned.
"Feople always get along," declared
'As the hour of dissolution Is so Mr. Grant. "We will make It some
$100,000
near, he villi, "it would be wen if how,"
and the pretty Dorothy agreed,
you would indicate the disposition
They were married a week later.
you wish made of your properly."
the pretty, little church. At the
Money!" shrieked old Kliphalet. In
of the ceremony, one of
conclusion
You won't get any of my money, the first to greet them was old Thorn
Mr. Owl Kyes!"
as. the faithful servant of the de
The lawyer waved his hand, de- - parted miser.
precatlngly.
"I do not wsh any of
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
"I have something I can give you
It. Hut surely there is some one who now," he said, simply, handing over
."
has befriended you
a weighty sack, and Thomas Grant
Old Ellphalet raised himself upon opened the bag.
one long, bony arm.
Memenuou
"The treasure!" he gasped, "the
me!
he screamed. "The dirty nogs treasure. Thjnk goodness!"
they ull want my nvnwy. There's
bills mcmomomomcMcmcMcmomomomo
There was $25,000 In gold
comes In. In the bag. Also there wasand
where your friendship
a little
Friends! They're harpies, I tell you!" strip of white paper, which read
After thai, lie lay ((Uiet for a while.
"Surprlf-ethat you had this much
Then he raised himself once more sense. Ellphalet Qulggins."
.
and said, with a sneer:
There's a will all right and
IiK.1I) ALL Tins.
there's money, too. And you ran
ROOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT BLIXJ.
if you've g't sense You Never Know tlie Moment When
find the will,
enough that's what you can do, you
This Information May Prove of
7;to 8 P. M.
2 to 5 P. M.
Hours 9to II A.M.
Infinite Value.
birds of prey!"
With the last words. Miser Qulg- It is worth considerable to any citiglns" voice rose to a feeble scream.
TELEPHONE 1079.
zen of Albuquerque to know how to
The next minute he was dead.
painful,
annoying
and
After the funeral, they made a be cured of
search for the old man a will. Into itching piles. Know then that Doan's
a
Is
remedy
positive
for all
chimneys, under carpets, In cellars. Ointment
Itchiness of the skin, for piles, ec
is)
In garrets they delved, and almos-relieves
gave up defeated.
The neighbor's zema, etc. One application
"
KdrrABLISHED il'l.
RELIABLW
"OLD
testimony
Head
this
of
child, playing In the deserted house, and soothes.
found it. A section of wall paper its merit:
A. M. Whitcomb, living
at 325
FOREST SERVICE
had been removed, the will pasted
N
Eighth at., Albuquerque,
aga'nst the plastering and th,. wall North
M., says: "I have nothing to retract
replaced.
piper
MAKES
from the statement I gave for Doan's
.PPOMENTS The will was brief:
some five years ego. What
"I bequeath all my treasure to Ointment
Dorothy Taylor and Thos. Grant, pro- I then stated was to the effect that
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
IUngcrg on YariouH National lie vided they have sense enough to find this preparation had cured me of
breaking out, which. If not eczema.
It. Kliphalet Qulggins."
kerres Have Itaen Named at
Csrrin the largest and Most Lxcluslve Stock of 8tap OrerertM ts
The writing was duly witnessed closely resembled this trouble and
Watininrton.
th Southwest
and there could be no doubt of the was confined to a spot about the size
Washington. D. C, Oct. 14. The genuineness of the document. There of a silver dollar Just below one of
forest serwee has Just announced the was much surprise that the old man my knees. Off and on for ten years
WAGONS
FARM AND
on national should have picked out thla. the It had annoyed me, always being
following appointments
forests:
fall eft young coup'e In the village. worse when I was In bed or if I
RalDh C. Huey. forest ranger on Rjt there were some to remember would sit near a fire. I consulted two
ALl'UUUE Ryl'I, is
RAILROAD AVBNUE
of our leading physicians but what
th Ozark national forest, Arkansas;
gave
they
no
more
me
proved
avail
of
forest
Flake,
assistant
D.
Osmer
ranger on the Sitgreaves national for,than all the different kinds of salves
and ointments that I tried. I had no
est, and Ralph H. Colvln, assistant
FISH
BRAND
TOWERS
fal h in Doan's Ointment
expecting
rang-on the 1'ieMCtt nation.il
that it would act similarly to the
forest, Arizona; George W, Sinclair
WATERPROOF
other remedies 1 had used, but I was
and Wllford U Trudeau. assistant
OILED CLOTHING
surprised to ftn-- that the first appll
forest rangers on tha Uolo national
cation stopped the itching and a con
forest, Montana; Frank O. Ayres, aslook beHer -- wears longer
t nua Ion of Its use healed the place
ana gives more
sistant forest ranger on the Madison
PLUMBING, HEATING, CAS AND STEAMFIF
affected. The fact that I can say after
bod-lnational forest, Montana; Augus M.
comfort
rvT
long
this
there
has
been
Interval
that
Wocdbury, assistant forest ranger on
Decease cut on
no return of the trouble is pretty
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
urye panerns. yei
the Dixie rational forest, Utah; Guy
good reason for my willingness
to
more Ihon
cosls
8. Bxon, as hjtant forest ranger on
Latest things in Kna'fl UTtrr-.- T
I
original statement.
confirm my
(he just as good kinds
the Magdalena national forest, New
at all
recommend this preparation
Mexico.
'.Yus
SUITSs3Qo 5LICKtR53Qo
1020
times as one that can he relied upon
SOLO tVEHVWHERt
to act as represented."
for 1iapped Skin.
Evf.
oaoneil
1'or sale by all dealers. Price 60c
Vl
rVVr'C.
Cbappcd skin wnether on the hnJ
,
Ucor,a l'
rf! 15i
n
New
Co., BufTilo,
or fac mo y be cured tn one night
York, sole agents for
the Uni
by applying Chamberlain's Salve. I
wvO('ffCOf
miW UCU6Sl(
shim.
9 Z
is also uneqoaled for sore nipples,
K
it
name Doan
Remember
the
burns and scalds. For sale by si'
I
and take no other.
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ALBUQUERQUE CITHER.
Hatkrll episode, which has
t
an echo In some parts of th
country, still is reverberating to tne
heavens In the state or Oklahoma.
The expose of the former treasurer
of the Democratic national committee has been the greatest Republican

.jMAXINE, DIVORCED, IS
LATEST OF SALOMES

TAR'S WESTERN

ast
ernor

BIG

A

I

--

thj state. Every time GovHaskell rpeaks. hi record rises
up to strike him In the face. One
of the things which promisee to become an Issue In that state Is the adof the publlo school
ministration
fiiids and lands. Under the Democratic administration the cost of administering the school properties during one year, has been not less than
per
$165,000, or practically forty-fiv- e
Republican Leaders Jubilant cuit
of the entire Income.
The net coxt of administering the
Over the Enthusiasm He
a flairs of thU department under Republican territorial rule, never ex-Has Aroused.
eded $25 000 In any one year. John
have been drafted so that Democratic
henchmen mght get hold of some of
Chicago, Oct. 14. One chapter or the money intended for the coming
the presidential campaign has Juat generations of school children. The
chanter filled graft In school books also, has
been closed ami It la
to a huge sum.
with cheer for the Republican ma- amounted
Candidate Bryan' bank guaranty
nage.
assailed by
Mi. Taft ended his western tr.p in plan continues to be
and bankers all
Chltugu l ivt Wednesday night. The practical economists
m ly
that the over the country. If the record of
trip dem ustiaU'i
ul In sympathy the Democratic rarty on this quesand
cst is
any Indication of how Mr.
With the Republican candidate and tion Is
Itiyan's
followers regard his pet
bueii
hus
sympathy
The
policies.
hU
Mr. Bryan would- have a
schi'iii'only
needed
It
and
along,
there all
gpttlnir a law passed in
time
hard
Mr.
of
words
the
presence
and
the
with hi. views even If he
accordance
abidthe
surface
to
the
bring
to
Taft
should be elected.
ing loyalty and enthusiasm which
In the last Congre-s,- . Representaamong the great mass of the votJohn Sharp Williams, of Mistive
state.
prairie
prosperous
ers in the
sissippi, the Democratic House lead- plainly
before
situation
tWs
With
a bill of Mr. Bryan In
them, Mr. Taft and Chairman Hitch- jer. Introduced
When the Democrat
Commoner.
the
enerturn
to
the
decided
have
cock
members of Congress had th.' opgies of the campaign Into the east ic
to vote for this b 11. howduring the few weeks that remain be- - portunity
left it to Us
naV
AlAotlnn
Kew xotk, in ever, they deserted. It and approve
They refused to
the
field
of
the1
be
will
fatf
Ohio
and
dlana
nn
Mr. Taft will system of guaranteeing the deposl
of state and national bank, which
tart campaigning in Ohio next week, tort
had the sanction of their leader.
on
constantly
tne
remain
will
and
of the camThe general wind-u- p
tump In the eastern states and on paign
In Indiana will begin on Oc
Monsouth,
until
the
of
border
the
tober 22d. Mr. Taft opens In New
day. November the second.
York on October 28th, and will speak
Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, the In
cities of that state throughDakotas, Nebraska, Kansas. Colorado, outthe big week.
The main speeches
MUilourl, Illinois; these are the states will that
be In Syracuse, October 27th;
crust
broken
the
Mr.
Taft
has
where
29th; Rochester, SOth; Buffalo,
of apathy, and gladdened the hearts Utlea,
SI st. The final red fire meeting of
managers.
Each
campaign
of his
will be held at Madi- which aur the campaign
save him an
S!"01,6 Garden, New York City.
prised even the state chairman and 8on
on
mgni or uciooer zsin. nr.
each now Is placed In the Republican Taft,tne
Hughes and Oeorge A.
Governor
on
men
one
the
the
A
of
column.
Knight, of San Francisco, will be the
It,
"We
left
expressed
"Special"
Taft
speakers. Chairman Hitchbright streak across the Heavens." principal
will spend several days In the1
Reports from local managers of these cock
Chicago headquarters working on Mr.
states show" that this streak Is widen- Taft's Itinerary In conjunction with
ing day by day. The immediate ef Senator Dixon and the leaders of the
fect of the trip was good, but the
through which the candlcate
subsequent effect was better. The re- states
pass.
ports at headquarters show that the will
enthusiasm created by Mr. Taft's appearance in the various central points GOODWIN AND
EDNA;
in the west has spread Into tiers of
surrounding counties.
These are a few expressions from
MACMILLAN'AND MAX1HE
state leaders since the Taft train has
territory:
through
their
Cone
J. N. Dolley, state chairman of
Is That Actor's Former
Kanuaa: "The Taft ovation In KanWire Marries Mining Man.
sas, was the greatest ever given In
the state. I did not realize that the
Reno, Nev., Oct. 14. Nat Goodwin
feeing; of the people was so Intense,
to wed Edna Goodrich, and Harry
loyalty
of
saw
outburst
the
I
until
MacMlllan, Miss Goodrich's former
which greeted Mr. Taft."
fiance, to marry Maxlne Elliott,
"Lafe" Toung, editor of the Des Goodwin's
former wife that's the
Moines Capitol: "Mr. Taft's visit to
Item of local gossip. Both men
Iowa has shown us that Republican latent
well known locally because of
sentiment there la as strong as ever. are
The Bryan men think their candi- their mining operations.
d
Goodwin Is in Rawhide and
date has a show in the state and
camps and MacMillan In Gold-fielhave billed him for a return engageand have a number of intimate
ment. No one who Is posted on the
situation, howcvi-r- , thinks that de e friends in this town who are well
acquainted
r
with what the aotor-mlt? anything but Taft In the minds of
and the Goldfleld leaser Intend to do
- the people."
way.
' Senator William Warner of MIs--' in a matrimonial will
Goodwin, it
bo remembered,
sourt: "Crowds beyond expectation
greeted Mr. Tart from one end of the got his divorce here, but little, over
ago,
and then left for London,
statf to this other In his journey from a week
Kansas City and St. Joseph to St. w here Edna Goodrich Is now making
liouls. While it is not always easy a stay and attracting considerable atto define the meanings of crowds, tention by the magnificence of her
there can be no question that the Jewels.
It is understood that her necklace
large assemblages at the Taft meetings In Missouri will have a good ef- "f pearls, which created a sensation
fect, especially on those who were at the .Savoy recently. Is th wedding
As to the Kilt of Coodwin U1..I came out of the
Inclined to be apathetic.
at
etemlng indifference of the people be- profits of hi.s mln.ng ventures
fore the Taft 'Special' left Cincinnati Rawhide.
my
It
also known that a big strike
I felt no concern, it has been
yesterday,
observation that when a man Is con- on his liovard property
new s of w liich wa immediately wired
tented he rnrely complains.
"Therefure. 1 interpretel inaction him with tin U'gnt request for his
to be a symptom of contentment, and instant leturn. fail' d to fhake his
the people contented with the termination to coni'iiue on to London,
present administration of public a s f,,r trie re:oit of the engage-fai- rs
I saw no caue for anxiety. The ,,.,,, f UacM i'.hui to Miss Elliott,
Influence of the Taft trip through the that has b en quietly bruited here
west Is bound to be felt far from ever ince his leturn from New
those points with which he came Into York, a few month ago.
immediate contact."
It is understood that it was on that
Governor Coe I. Crawford of South trip, he having Ju.st part, d permaDakota: "The result of the Taft and nently with Miss Goodrich, that ho
Hughes trip through South Dakota, met and made a deep impression on
that the people are Miss Elliott. What adds particu'ar
has been
loyal and responsive as ever. The eyes Interest to the whole affair la that
of the politicians have been opened Cno.lwln and his a soclates had lon;r
to this. I believe that Mr. Taft will a so. before MacMdlan met either
receive a majority of 30,000 votes In Miss Goodrich or Miss Eliott, crossed
my state. Snoe the first McKlnley Mwords with MacMi'.lan In a mining
administration the prosperity of the war. and that a deep feeling of rivalThe ry resulted which is still bitterly enpeople has Iwen marvelous.
banks are loaded with deposits the tertained by both' parties.
gen
a
In
agricultural.
bulk of them
eral way. the same condition, apply$00 Reward S10S
to North Dakota. Nebraska and KanTne riders of tm paper will b
anyrea-oexpect
pleased
to
t
learn tuat there la at leurt
I see no
as
-mrn
STe
rajded
thing but the normal Republican ma- Jurity in all thorns states.
,hat
catarrn. Hall
Catarrn C"ur
now
to
only
have
positive
known
cure
the
Wisconsin state leaders also
reported to Chairman Hitchcock : that
conditions In that state are bright .titutlonal treatment. Hall s ttarrs
internally, acting dlreetlj
bevond their expectations as a result tt'm I taken
inon the blood and mucous surfaces oi
of Mr. Taffa visit.
system,
thereby destroying tbe
be
Going further west, where Mr. Taft foundation of the disease, and glvtM
strength
by building up tb
patient
the
did not touch. It U shown that thi
and assisting nature In
Republican party was remarkably institution
ing Its work. The proprietors have st
Voile. Representative Wesley L. Jones tnurh faith In Its curative powers tasl
hey otter one Hundred i Miliars for any
of Washinston who lias been at nato cur. Bend tor list
tnt It falls Address:
tional headquarters during the week, rise
f testimonials.
CX.. Toledo, U.
claims that the figures returned in
F. J. t'llfcNKY
by all Itrusgtsts, Tic.
the recent i.r'maries In that s'.ate.
tor
Indicate strongly the vigor of the Re pail.
puMiean party ano lae apau:y prevailing among the D, mooraN. Mr.
The rnp'd Increnae In our Ims'neK
Jones was successful In winning the U due lo
tork and fnlr treat- nomination for the 1'nited States Sen- riMMit of our patrons. Iltilihs Imii- ate In the Republican primaries
The vote for senator was as falClose Call.
lows:
5f-- s.
Republican ..
101.10?
Ada L. Croom, ths widely
11.412
Democratic
proprietor of the Croom Ho.
The vote for governor In the pr '!. Vaughn Miss., fays: "For
ies was as follows:
months I suffered with a severe
uhlican
101.005 ;tjy!i, and consumption seemed tn
y, Vjcratlc
12 910 bare Its grip on me when a friend
Republicans
recommended Dr. King's New
have
yr:! klahotna
llVjJ,, rmeJ
into
I began taking It. and three
during
week.
Natioral Committeeman rcttles aTected a complete cure." Th
mai' n rnJo- from that state has
faras of this life saving cough and
Mr. Hitchcock that he feels cold remedy, and lung and throat
hort '"dent that he can take the state healer Is world wide. Sold at s'l dealevenav 'rom Governor Tla k '.'.. The er 50c a:iJ fl.PO Trial bot'le free.
sine
reer.
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TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET
CARE of ITSELF

'

TO-MORROWTA-

KE

out-pouri-

Hart

Bo-var-

d,

TT AS SALOME.
wouldnt live with him. She had
turned down his emi ari.s a d
to answer his letters. Maxino

MAXINK EULIO
New York. Oct. 14. The sp .tlislifj
white glare is playing mi .ov.ly .,ax-InElliott nil r.gnt.
Nat Goodwin has divorced her. nn
on
she's going to be n Saioni ':.
might suspect that the la iter hrr
something to d i w ;th th" fo:ni"r. bu
''in'', ;."n-ini- i
It didn't. The te

jed

e

for this Salome t". e of Vax-I- n
's. It's going to be inlindu.'ed In

As

tt.na." lt'
her new pla v, "My-el- f
jrlven by
not like the perr.oman
.
J..
.mi
r.i-.Eva Tanpu iry. l.ootn V u t .;ert ud
hadn't be. n
rloffman. Maud A'l n Mid o'cr s.
Goodwin filed hit papeis.
whirler'. Miss 11 ott w'li w ar
The divorce was gmnt. d st lien1,
ve
a desertion. Na not only bead-"- , but n
Nev. The ground
Her dance will he very short.
whispered to the Jud-jthat Maxi..
1
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USERS
!

;

work. Comparisons are made, differ-- I
ent conditions are discussed and sug-- i
The Salt
gestions are Interchanged.
River Valley Water Users' assocla-- i
tion was the first one formed and the
others are all modeled very largely
after thiB pattern, originally worked
out In the main by Julge Klbbey.
The number of associations now
organized makes quite a likely con-- I
vention when the officers all get to- gether. They have found their de- -:
liberations to be mutually profitable
and expect to make them more so.
It Is quite an honor to this valley to
have furnished the original draft of
the organizations which are now

ppS,th:r:

Association Has Been Formed
as Result of Congress Here
-- Committees Ndmed.
14.
Ariz.,
D. A.
Oct.
I'hoenlx.
Fowler, secretary of the Sixteenth Irto
rigation congress and
the same office for the ftventeenth
session, has received a letter from R.
E. Twitchell, secretary of the Albu
querque board or control, saying ne
has consigned to him a large num
ber of the printed copies of the pro- ceedings of the fifteenth congress held
at Sacramento and that at an early
day he will provide him also with a
supply of the proceedings of the SixThe e. said Mr.
teenth congiess.
Fowler, will be for general distribution to those who would like them
and will appreciate them. They are
quite attractive volumes to any one
Interested In Irrigation matters, as
they contain all the addresses made
and papers submitted to the respective congresses, some of which are
g
for later ref- well worth
erence.
One instltutl in that has grown out
of the Irrigation congress, and that
has not ueeii fully appreciated In
these parts, is the Federation of Water Users' associations. This Is an organization composed solely of the officers of the various water users associations formed under the different
in the country.
reclamation proj.-ctThe association holds annual meetings during the sessions of the Irrigation congress at which are presented the different phases of ,.ss..c,ation
pre-ervln-

s

"Pan-America-

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

;n

Glfford Plnchot, of Washington, and
Felix Martlnes, of Kl Paso, who has
a larce acquaintance In Mexico and
the Latin country.

Aaothar oonmlttee

Is

ths

ington City committee,
appointed
chiefly with the view of holding ths
Irrigation congress In Washington In
19 10.
That committee consists of
Fred J. Kelsel, of Utah; W. A. Beard,
of California, and B. A. Fowler, of
Phoenix,
Several other Important
committees are yet not fully made
up, but will be announced coon.

iii.es ctntEn in e to

ii

an

i

Medicines containing Mercury are often given to persons sullerinij with
Contagious Bin. .1
aivi so powerful is the a:tin of this drug that it
frequently n t. l ives tne syi'..;.,i:is in a short while, ;ii.l shuts the disease
up in the
internal memrit-rs- .
to lo jr;t.:UT
tJ l!:c deli
a avs n turns, and tlie
e tr vl..:! t is k it oil, the disease
When. Ip
patient funis ,i. US he '.th has h.. t u init.ieu lv th Tiowerful mineral, and
lie is (u'tcii kf;
St ,i;:ae ii distill l.e.l llir t :i, meicurial iheuma- i. v.
d .
tism, ric. Ti..
is
It contains no
S.
t:oii of
!: nr.
Men iii , i"ir :
' ' ii'-of l.caliti,
ii is r,.n
l.ai r:
' e.
I ' ii s.oii
I:
v vi niovitij
cleans: ir r " ' ,;
s. I'
,in
' 1: J "'it e . i
li.vin
u t 'cle oi t .ie
I.
the virtis !';.
It
p.r future
an.1 doer r '
.i;s.
ft. S. S , in
!
v.t .iri'l Stret- ...
addition t : '. l
every rirnt ot the
'. stir Hi' ll
.'.' ei, nr.t.rove t'.ie
body. :t ,
e
.. H';"u-- tr .'.up nt I
a;i! t it mid r
': cont.Miiin
vahinhlc; in'
:eet st res cf t!:e di..,a.,e and aav
ti.j
'
11! '
medical c. . i'.w
?,

dat-ia-'- e
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PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed In
cure any case of ItchlnK. lillnd, Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days
or money refunded.
60c.
After the fair Is over you will have
leisure to think of your own comfort.
Very likely you will come to the conclusion that It Is about time to
change from wearing slippers and oxfords to using high shoes. We have
at present a larger assortment of
fall styles than we ever bandied and our prices are very reasonable. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
Central avenue.

Would Mortgage lite Farm.
A farmer on Rural Route t. Em
plre, Os, W. A. Floyd by name, tar
'Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured the two
worst sores I ever saw; ona on my
hand and ons on my leg. It Is wortk
more than Its weight In gold. I would
not be without It If I hsd to mortgage tks farm to get IL" Only Sl
at all dealers.

1

'

i

i

;

t-

:

rr:

sEciru

co.,

Atlanta,

c a.

OR A MOUSE?
Do you know that people are" almost fihtinc
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

FOR RUNT Large. weU furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary., OO Blake Bl

It Is a Ycry serious matter c ask
for one medicine and hav cbo
one given you. Ft ttJa
wrc
reason we urge you in baying
to bo careful to get the gi in lrs
BLAck-draugh- T

Liver Medicine
teCa-b- la

medicine, for constipation. In
digestion and liver trouble, U firmly established, Xt does not looitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be the favorite liver powder, with a larger
sale than ail others combined.
SOLD IN TOWN

3

times for

35cM

or 6 times for 50c.

"

AN ENDORSED CHECK

Very Serious

The reputation of this clj,

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you aiteiianf at the small cost ol
placed in

L.

,

1

ROOM TO RENT?

te

'.

,

HAVE YOU A

Wash-

!

.

MiE(BM

m"

thing of an honor to the valley to
have Mr. Fowler chosen as the
dent of the federation last year and
an aaaea nonor inai ne was
to serve for another year.
dn speaking of the work of the
federation, Mr. Fowler said that S.
of Sunnyslde. Wash.,
J. Harrison,
president
of the Sunnysl le Water
Users' association, had been chosen
secretary of the federation. Mr. Harrison Is a hustler and Is already deeply engrossed In h a work. It is planned to Issue a monthly bulletin for
the hit.rehance of informin'on eon- cerning the progress of affairs In all
Mr. Harrison has
the associations.
already sent out a circular letter to
the secretaries of the various associations asking for data concerning them
and Secretary Van der V'ei r of the
S. R. V. W. U. A., Is engage,! In making a proper response to the questions asked concerning this one.
President Barstow of the Sevencongress, is al-- i
Irrigation
teenth
busy at work on the organization of
He has an- his committee staff.
n0unced the personnel of several inf
portant committees and Is at worK
n
One Is the
on Others.
Committee," which will repress nt the congress In a redum itio i
im d at t' e
7 t n to I" f
republics
of
and. it Is planned. If that works successfully to organize an International
Irrigation congress to take ln the
, orl '. or
v. n
much of it as de-- !
., i.,r t!"tnn
an
Th" Pun- - Xm.-ricommittee consists of the president
and
and secretary, Messrs. Har-toFowler, W. A. Heard, of California;

CONTAINS
NO MERCURY
I'.n-.o:-

Th(B

n

GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check b crldence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's th safe way.
We of fer exceptional advantages for'checking- accounts, both
-

large and small.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

v

"ALBUQUERQUE
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Admission 10c
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20c

t
I
t

Talking
Pictures

Rosabele
Leslie

liMillll

or scenery

iarioaa

t

The'Majestic Theater

Perfectly pure, unquestionably wholeg
some. A pure food factor
all pure food laws. Indispensable for
raising finest cake, biscuit and pastry.

I

i

J

No Alum.

and Friday.

i

Read the label. Buy only where
Cream of Tartar Is named.

CANADIANS

ot

Higher

Fthihh (Canada).
IIJA'STIMTKlt SONG
Iowii Mhtf the Nilwry Molmwk

Buy a Piano

Mows."

Continuous Performance,
t u 5 p. m. 7 to 11 p. m

"

The latest and best of
subjects in Moving
Pictures and Songs.
Changes all the time.
,

Anywhere in
the House

j jl

j

LEARNARD &

10c

ROLLER SKATING RINK

ARE IN POSITION

to supply your home with
a PIANO and NOW is the but
time to place your order so that
your children may start their
music lessons with the numerous
classes being opened by Albuquerque's bed music schools and
teachers- - Our Price and Term
will suit you. J J
fC

Afternoon and Evening.

LINDEMANN
206 WEST
,

GOLD AVE.

ESTABLISHED 1900

J

and

Dominion Cuusl's

CASE
THE JURY

TO

I1Vrletor of
by

CIGARS

IrnnT

Game Is Sued
in mbler, Who Allegro
Oookediwsx.

We handle everything In our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue an1
tleorge 1C. Nehcr, proprietor of the
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
White Elephant saloon, which previ
Telephone 138.
ous to the passage of the
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
act of the last legislature, wus
onto of the must famous
gambling
Moving Picture Performance
houses In the southwest, was on the
OPERATES ITS OWN CARS.
in the second district court this
p. bo.
Beiglus at
Cleveland. O.. Oct. 14. The local stand
to testify in his own destreet railway lines will In the fu- afturnoon
against the charge made that
ture be operated txactly ax if owned fense
he conducted crooked games.
by the city. The state laws prohibit
TONIGHT
iNchsr Is the defendant in a suit
municipal ownership, but thl point made
by a man named Farley, who
was circumvented.
The tock nf th' alleges that he lost
a large sum of
company,
Municipal
FJorlut"
Enterprising
'Traction
the money In the White Elephant
Tlie
and
(Miocker
company
leasing
which
"The
fiends"
opciatins brings suit to recover. He alleges
three-ceon
biflis.
the lines
a
fure
"The PronUe"
that the money was lost at a faro
Is to be placed In the lmn.lt) of trus"An Indian' Honor"
game conducted by Neher, In which
tees.
cards were delt that were sanded.
const
t
The board of trustees will
ILLUSTRATED SOXGS
losses .were made the latter part
op the board of directors of the lens- - The
of the year 1905. during a time and
Mm. C. A. Fran. Soprano
lug company and several cltizcn-- i who shortly after Farley was employed
by
Violin riolo mill olillaKxi by
have hud no part in the local tructioii the defendant.
Prof, (iibbs.
represent
teio public.
affairs nre to
Checks and bank balances were
It Is propo.scd In the trust deed that produced In the case as evidence, as
n
Morning,
and Evenleading well as were depositions of gamblers
all profits accruing to the
ing Seaoiou.
company ahall be turned over to the who formerly worked In the White
city to be applied upon the pub'l" Elephant.
. APMISSIOX
Neher's test'mony was to
! CENTS.
pnrks and the Hunting and licut'n
the effect that Farley won as much
purposes for public buildings.
money In his place of
as he
lost.
He said that Farley was the
!
HAVE PLENTY OF MONEY.
most dangerous faro player that patChicago, Oct. 14. i:imir Dover, ronized his games. He sil l that Far-I- t
sccrttury of the advisory committee
y was a system play,
that he
I of the U'pub'.loan national commit- k pt close to h.m whenr and
he was In
tee, reached Chicago from New York his house and playing, tin cross
1
1
!
today.
aid Unit he d d not be-l- i.
the witness said that Farve the reports that the Republican ley was about the only man that ever
lainpuigii fund Inid been augmented beat his faro game.
ly contributiens amoUntin to $jt)0
One check produced was made by
IjoO. although
Farley In favor of Neher and called
lie taid tliat the
412 West Central Ave. J
ans Were eljtaiuing mu !i nio e for JCOO.
Farley in rebuttal said
I momy thin tarter in the cainjaign. that this w;is giiii in pay for six
nio.NE ei
which
tlOO markets
Neher held
After the fair is over you will have nea'nst him. .Another check was for
as given by Neher to
leisure to think of your own comfort. $4u0 and
YOCH CLOTHING Very likely you will come to the con- Farley. Neher 8id that the check
PRESERVE
HY THE FRENCH DRY CLEANING clusion that
it Is about time to was for money won at f.iro by the
PROCESS. HEKT METHOD KNOWN. change from wearing slippers and ox- plaintiff. The latter la rebuttal testiGRAHAM, TAILOR, 110 W (UilAi.
fords to using high shoes. We have fied that $300 of this money was won
in a poker game In one of the upat present a larger assortment of
Elephant.
full styles than we ever han- stairs rooms of the Wh-tThe attorneys squabbled over tesdle! and unr prire are very reasoncards.
able. C. May's Shoe store, 314 West timony relating to crooked
This phase ot the testimony came up
Central avenu.
ovir a deposition made by a gambler
nimed Ulrd, who ald that Farley
Would Mortgage the larcu.
Mill remaini at 114
A farmer on Rural Route t. Em- had proposed to him Mat he "throw
South Third Street with
pire. Ga., W. A. Floyd by name, says: Neher's money off to him." Farley
'liucklen a Arnica Salve cured the two testified that In a conversation with
a complete line of 1908
wort sores I ever saw; one on my Hlrd the latter told him that he had
bard and one on my leg. It Is wort 'been cheated, and referred to a deck
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils
raoro than Its weight In gold. I would that trad been fixed up fer a race
and Brushes
net bo without H If I had to mort- horse man. This testimony came In
Only lit rebuttal, offered by the plaintiff, but
gage tse farm to get
to
Personal Attention
was not allowed to go to the Jury.
t all dealers.
The cae was given to the Jury at
Painting, Paper Hanging
4 o'clock.
E. L. Medler appears as
i.vnirs' am (,i:n.r.MK p attorney
for Farley an Neher Is rep-- n
iim;mi:vis cli:M'H without
and Tinting
tented by Col. IVd - n and Attor-lVU'RY TO THE I MUSIC 11
y Mad Jlso.
I'RO-fl-'S1UV
CJJMNLMi
IlillNtll
'1
ticiuih bud Nt I
-i
4'ttiiie CM.
TAU.OK.
I0
BubMcribo for Tlx; Cltljrn.
a WEKT GJIJ.
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McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

standard but the bovs of the univerTELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
sity have little fear of defeat and will
go In with the expectation of winning
every game.
The players will be picked from the
M. IjouH WtMll.
following students, some of whom are
St. Ijouis, Oct. 11. Wool firm,
comers In the football world:
changed.
Allen (captain), Lembke, Sterling,
TEAM
UNIVERSITY
Wlgley, MoConnel, Heft, Irvin,
Spelter.
Ames, Salllsbury, Wade, Ross,
St. Louis, Oct. 14. Speltr mm- s,
Marshal,
Marsch,
Wroth,
Patton.
(ri
inal, $4.60 4.65.
ARRANGES GAMES
Sllva. Mayo, W. Arnes. White.
Wernlng, Rogers, Saftord,
Tlie Mclnli.
James, Miller and Kelly.
New York, Oct. 14. Lead qui t.
lYactlcIng
for First
copper quiet,
football Squad
$4.354i'4.40;
Omnc ami Ep"-t- t lo Win All.
13 He; sliver, 01
c.
C010RED CLUB
Money Market.
Great preparations are already beNew York, Oct. 14. .Money on call
ing made for the coming football seaHAS A MEETING steady. U n 1 K per cent; prime merson by the udents of the University
cantile paper. 4 ii 4 1i.
of New Mexico. Their team this year
t
(ruin and Provisions.
will comprise gome of the best play- rolltlcnl Orgnnliatfon EI-cortlcer
Chicago, Oct.
14.
ers ever possessed by any previous
ami Rfcelvcxl New Members.
Wheat Die,
1 .0 3
lj 1.04.
$1.01; May.
team of this institution.
Practice
games have already been played on
Corn Oct., 73'.4c; Dec. 63 ij)
The Colored Political club, the oldtie spacious campus adjoining the est organization of its kind In the 63c.
4SU-'!university and the boys claim that city, met at the city hall last night
Oats Dec.,
4Sc; May,
they have a squad of players that and held an enthusiastic meeting. The 50 H Ca 50 'ic.
will defeat anything In the territory. following officers were electer: Geo.
1'ork i let.. $13.70; Iec. $13.S0.
The first game of the season will be J. Harrison,
Lard Oct. and Nov., $J.35.
president
played at Traction park a week from unanimously; Robert Fawcett, secre
S.S2 Vii ; Jan.. $S.17,iRibs Oct.,
next Saturday afternoon between the tary; D. L. Thompson, assistant sec4 lileano Livestock.
college boys and a team cemposed retary.
of members of the Albuquerque InSeveral new members were added
Chicago. Oct. 14. Cattle Receipts
dian school. The game promises to to the roll and after an eloquent ad- 22,000; steady; beeves,
3.40( 7.40;
be a close one and being the first of dress by T. O. Mason the club ad- Texans, $3.2.V'i-4.7tlwesterns, $3.10C(t)
the season, a chance will be given journed to meet again next Wednes- 5.70; blockers and feeders, $2.60 ''i1
the captain of the: university organi- day avening.
4.50; cows and heifers, $ 1.60 ti 5.30--;
zation to see what kind of work the
calves, $6.00 8.50.
boys can do and as to how their posiSheep Receipts
steady;
ROUGH DUT.
23,O0;
tions are filled.
westerns, $2.50 ii 4.50; yearlings. $4.30
The list of players includes pome
,
means? It t. 4.90; western lamb.-?- $ 1.00 3t 6.06.
Da you know what
exceptionally good football material not ask our drivers tothis
explain it to
has yon.
and already the management
KaiiMis t"ty
booked many games for the coming
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
Kansas City. Oct. 14. Cattle Reseason, some of v. hich are the fol14,000; steady to strgnu; southlowing: University if Arizona, Las
Subscribe for The Citizen and get ceipts
ern steers.
J2.!i0r 4.15; southern
school, the new.
Cruces. Albuquerque Indian
cows, $2.0Afi 8.3."; stockei-and feedRoswell Socorro, with which team
For the best work on stiirt waists ers. $2.75TT4.75; bulls, $2.00 3.40;
the local hoys will play two games,
calves, $3. 60 7. 00; western steers.
and Artesla. The teams are of high patronize Ilub'is Laundry Co.
1

lJvi-stiK--

$3.306 5.10;
3.75.

western

cows,

$2,400

Hogs Receipts 20.000;
10
Cent
lower; bulk of sale, $5.40Q,6.00:
heavy. $6,001 6.10;
packers
and
butchers. $5.50.00; light, $5,009
5.80; pigs, 13.50

Sheep
muttons,

5.;
ewes,

4.75.
8,000;
4.25; lambs,

W

Receipts

fteady;
$4,250
ranire. wethers, $3.604.60; f d
$3.?5 'J 4.50.
$3.

$0'f

Nnv York Stock.
Niw York, Oct. 14. Following
were closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper
75
Atchison
90
do, preferred
93
New York Central
104
Pennsylvania
1234
Southern Pacific
103
'
Union TaIfic
165
United States Steel
4i
do. preferred
1094
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

FOR RENT Houses, 4 to 8 rooms,
W. H. McMlllion,
modern.
real
estate broker. 211 We.st Gold.
bug- -l
FOR SALE Good second-han- d
gy and harness. "W. H. McMUHon,
'
21 1 West Gold.
WANTED Lady living alone wRhea
a lady roomer; one employed preferred. Pleasant room with modern conveniences. Mrs. Rutherford,
B17 S. Broadway.
The reason we do so muoTi ROUGH
DRV work is becana w do It light

and at th price yo eaanot afford to
bswe It done at home.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
4

Successful advert Ulna- - mmaa a
prosperous basinesaw The Oltlsrn
reaiea all cla
ft O

J

;

WHOLESALE IEALEKS IV
LIQUORS

hi

GOES

LIQUOR COM PAW
Successors to Melini A Eakln
and Bachechl & Qionil

WINES,

Rales

GAMBLING

CONSOLIDATED

,

AND GET OUR PRICES

Gal-lego-

TO AMERICA

Ottawa, Oct. 11. An extremely In
teresting situation h id arisen in con
nection with the transportation of
grain crop of the Cathin
nadian west to tidewater for export.
Notwithstanding the faeil'tics for the
transportation
of grain by the St.
Lawrence route, ami in spiU of tae
newly provided facilities for loading
and for ocean shipment at the port of
Montreal, 1.000. DUO bushels of Cabeen
nadian wheat have recently
shipped to American ocean ports via
6, 000, 000
Ruffalo, while probablj
bushels more have been sold for export by the.e .same ports.
It trt said that the rates on th"?
American side are now lower than
on the Canadian, and unless the Canadian steamship owners reduce their
rates so as to bring the charge from
Fort William to Montreal down to a
little less than the American level, a
large portion of the Canadian grain
trartic will be divertsd to the American route.
There has been a tremendous falling off In the volume of Immigration
to Cunada. during the tight months
en. ling August 30.

..NOW..

TOD A Y

IPG

SHIP

Tnuisixrtfttjm to Rc (.'luinjcd.

Admission 10c.
Matinee Sunday Only.

Crystal Theater

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT
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WHEAT
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Prof.

introduction of alum into baking powders as
most dangerous to health."

P.ctun-s- .
imu
HnllhTIHd."
rttyhiirir
tiinw
h CTtiml hMoriil
Tin- - lscovorer"

tins discovery

Loaded with B!ack on Smokeless Powder,
Drop ortChilled Shot

Phosphates

Be on guard against alum in your food.
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Johnson of Yale College says he "regards the

Mori- -

Tm

No Lime

:

25,35, 50

PRICES

Shot Gun Shells

4

8cclnlt!ea IWtwren the Acta.

313 SOUTH SECOND ST,
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We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared toifill your orders for
ante-datin-

Stock Ceoipanj

and Her Big Eislern

m

HUNTERS!

beTalented Actress iriCcmedi nne

1

SEE The Beautiful Electric
Summer Garden; the Daring
Adduction on the Wharf; An- Ita'a Lightning Transformation;
the Palatial Gentleman's Club.

EVENING 8 to 10

T"M"Wj's

CREAM

milium
That PcrRins Girl :

Saturtar and
MlTIVTC
DIAUAEC Sundy3p.m.

Thursday

ELKS' THEATER

I

The Great

WmliwNilay,

mW

Commencing
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i Monday, Oct. 12 f
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Crockery, Furniture9 Glassware, Rugs
and Housefurnishing Goods
Ever Seen in the Southwest
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MARRIES

AT

LOS ANGELES
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liolnl and
Mr. Huberts.
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albuquehque citizen.

inoa

Vellliic of

Buy some "close in" town tots before the Albuquerque Eastern Road
is Built. I will sell 1O0 at original plat prices.

Mix

News was rocelved in this city this
morning of the marriage In Los Angeles, Calif., of Mies Hetty Baird.
daughter of Deputy IV S. Marshal
Ilalrd. of this city, and Mr. E. R.
Roberts, a prominent railroad man
employed 'in the construction of a
large railroad In Ecuador, South America. The young couple had corresponded for some time past and met
in Los Angeles, where they were mar.
rled.
Miss Balrd waa for two years employed as bookkeeper for the Wagner Hardware company and last May
determined to resign her position and
go to Loa Angeles for the purpose ot
taking up stenography. Frlenda with
whom ahe had corresponded in this
city wera kept In entire Ignorance
.bout the approaching wedding anJ
the announcement of her marriage
which occurred last Sunday will be
received by her many frlenda with
much surprise.
Both are popular young society
people and the good wishes of the
entire community for their future
goes with them.

STRIKE

RICH

water

USE

MINES

Particulars regarding the strike in
the Orange Blossom mines, referred
to in The Citizen of yesterday, have
Just been received. In the south up- raise from the 200 to the 120, a vein
of gold ore carrying high values was
encountered, 17 to 20 fiet wide, and
es neither wall has been reached, the
exact width of the vein cannot be de- termlned. This is, however, the rich- est body of ore yet discovered In the
property.
In the north upraise be- tween the same levels, the vein Is 8
feet wide, and the upraise is In ore
11
the war. In the north and south
drifts at the 200 foot level, the ledge
Is more than 10 feet wide, carrying
high values. Assays now being made,
will undoubtedly run high.
Advices received from the district
that excitement Is high,
It la more than probable thst with
the large amount of prospecting be- ing done, other strikes will be of fre- occurrence. John Denalr. the
president. Is In active charge of op- rations. November first Is the date
for the starting of the
mill, which has Just been completed,

prorngeB t0 become a prosperous
McClIntock. a
Acherson
Ue cU
large land holder in that village, is
in the city at present and will demonstrate to several Santa Fe officials
the fact that the company may save
thousands of dollars annually by the
using of this water for engine pur- poses Instead of pumping the liquid
from the river bod. which Is forty
feet below Rincon. In order to
complish tht pumping, a man must
be stationed at the tank which stands
at the pumping station while another
I
required at the large reservoir Into
which the water Is rumped. This
labor may be saved by the using of
the water recently discovered and a
test Is now being made by the Santa
Fe people. Should it prove successful, the outlook for this Junction la
mol encouraging,
Up to the present time, the water
which Is pumped from the river Into
the large tank at Rincon for use in
the engines, a distance of one mile,
had to be treated so that the interior
of the boilers of the locomotives do
not become scaled. The water which
t the
has recently been procured
depth of sixty feet is so pure that
his will be done away with.
The little town of Rincon is situat-Indicamiles north
d about eeventy-Beve- n
of El Pao and about fift- miles east
of Demmg. The country surroundIng this village Is very nearly all
der cultivation and a stretch of land
containing over 10,000 acres spreads
Itself about twelve mllea above Rin-e- t
con.
This land Is mostly all taken
up by natives who densely populate
.this section of the country.
.
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evening to the more demure comedy
drama, "That Perkins Girl," In which
Mis Lieslle attain figures as the brig'it
and particular luminary.
"That Perkins Girl" Is one of those
the principal scenes o fwhich are laid
the principal sceeiis of which are laid
In and about quaint old New England, and aside from containing
unique scenes and situation. Is
said to offer unusual opportunities to
both Miss Leslie and hr snpportlnij
company. The stfiy la founded upon
the efforts of rival trol'ey lines to
secure the right of way through the
property of the heroine's fathir, who
puts up a bitter fik'ht in opposition
to the improvement. There is a ?p'r-Ite- d
contest, the reective f rces arrive at the objective point at the came
time, when Just ns the last pole is
about to be place I, cfl'ablishing th
right of way for the opponent of the
hero, tho heroine jumps
into the
pole hole and holds her positkm until
the hero has proven his claim and
gained the victory.
The situation is extretm ly unique
and offers opportunity for several
very laughable comedy sc nes. The
production Is staged with the comnery and given
pany's own special
with the same careful atti ntl.m to
detail that characterized the previous
production.

POLICE TAKE CHARGE
OF DRUNKEN
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Ottawa, Oct. 14. Once more the
gold district of the Canadian Yukon
gives promise of astonishing the
world In yielding up Hm treasures, not
to the individual placer miner, but to
the big corporations employing costly
plants. This la the announcement
made In the report of E. K. Stockton,
of the auditor general's department,
who has Just returned from Dawson,
where he has spent four months In
auditing the books of the Yukon
council.
The wealth of gold that the
of New York will delve
from the river beds In Yukon terriIs
tory
the matter particularly commented upon by Stockton. He emphasizes the fact that the gold production there this season will be a
record one. Although too early to
make anything approaching
fair
estimate, he declares that figures,
when 1hey can be given 'with some
degree of accuracy, will prove a big
surprise.
Owing to the new method of
mining by electric lifts adopt,
by the Ouggenhelms, the big
ed
p
clean-uwill not take place until a
few days before operations are suspended this fall.
Gug-genhel-

Penn-ylvani-
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Stand President Has Taken
In Campaign Matters,

Columbus, Neb., Oct. 14.- - Bryan
began the second day's tour of Nebraska without showing; any signs of
fatigue from the ten hours' actual
talk and fifteen hours on the train
yesterday. He made the first speech
of the day at North Bend at S
o'clock. At Schuyler he said that he
resented what he termed the unfair
attitude of President Roosevelt In taking part In the campaign. He had
supposed he was running against one
Republican but It seemed that he was
pitted against two.
Want ads printed to the Cltlsr

will brine;

remits.

.

l

have the

Clerks Secures Itooma In
S. Building.

1

the

A

Arthur W. Blkker, Jr., territorial
manager In New Mexico and Arizona

for the Continental Casualty company,
arrived In Albuquerque today from
Phoenix, Ariz., and will open up the
headquarters of the agency here. He
secured apartments In the 1 St B.
building at Becond street and Copper avenue and Will put a force of
clerks at work as soon as the office
fixtures are In place.
"I have transferred the entire business here from Phoenix because there
are better facilities In Albuquerque,"
said Mr. Blkker. "My wife and two
children arrived here several days
ago and are visiting with friends. We
expect t i build or buy a home here.
1 am very much Impressed with the
business outlook In Albuquerque and
consider It i'ar superior to any other
city in tho southwest. The Continental Casulty company sells only accident and health policies. This company Is now paying an average ot
S00 claims a day, which Is considerable of a record for any company.
We have been doing a good business
In New Mexico and Arizona but we
expect to double It and we think that
we can help ourselves materially by
locating In Albuquerque."
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and have just received a Full Line.

Prices from

$15.00
UPWARDS

ALBERT FABER

305 West
310 Centra

RINK'S NEW FILMS
PROVE INTERESTING

Two more Styles of

The new pictures, at the rink Inst
night proved equally as Interesting as
those of Monday night, tho subjects
being well selected and the
The
In each was perfect.
same bill will be repeated tonight,
confuting of "An Enterprising Florist," showing how this merchant created an Immense demand for flowers
by the use of a little printer' Ink.
"The Checker Fiends" shows two
game Indevotees of this old-tidulging In their fondness for the
game at every opportunity, usiiug
everything from a checker board to
a checkered career to Indulge their
passionate love for the game. "The
lYomlse" is a tragic picture of A
promise made and broken, causing
heartaches and remors3 of the most
pathetic kind.
"An Indian's Honor" Is a beautiful
story of the friendship and fidelity
of two noble redmen.
Tonight Prof. Gibba will play a violin solo and accompany tho Illustrated songs with obligator

Stewart
STOVES & RANGES'

.

Don't Buy
Until you have

SEEN THEM

Are yon In need of Unrssand au
tloneerr If so, see J. F. Painter, f.14
West (Sold avenue. Speak Bpasdsti
and FrigltsK.

There is an abundance of strength-givinelements in

g

line of stoves'

Every Stove Guaranteed
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LARGE DINING ROOM

The nntriment of Barley-Malcombined with the tonic properties
of Hops. Strictly a liquid food
and not an alcoholic beverage.
It is the ideal preparation for
invalids, convalescents and nursing
mothers.
t,
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WILL SEAT OVER 100 PEOPLE

HOME COOKING
PLENJX0F

A. C. BilicRe

Louis, Mo.

Ar-hcuser-Busch-

HOOM

vt3 BEST OF

SERVICE

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

Sold by all Druggists and Grocers
la cases of 1 Doz. Large or 2 Doz. Split Bottles

LOS ANGELES

TWO NEW CLZVMTORS
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NEW PLUUBISO
Fifty Ttcisand Dol'ars Worth of lrrirovements made this season
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During the past four days, fusr ar- real have been made by Special
Agent A. G. Pollock, of the Indian
department and his assistant. J. B.
Farrls, for the alleged selling of llq- uor to Indians. Among those arrest- ed for this offense were
Thomas
Montano, at Lumberton;
of Park-vieCassado and Pablo
Rio Arriba county, and Juan
Montoya, of Barelas. All were taken
to Santa Fe by Deputy U. S. Marshal
J S. Haines, where they waived ex- amlnation and were bound over to,
the grand Jury. They are accused of
selling liquor to Jlcaril'a Apaches.
The case of Juan M ntya of Ra-- 1
"'"'UK,'
rtlas was taken before the UnlteJ V..c.''lyr'',,k3Ti'w
States commissioner where he was
bound over to the gvnn,1 lory and V
- ii ii tr th. am.ni it
ft.

5V

GOLD

CONTINENTAL

l

SELLING

Four Native Taken Into

:

WOMAN

One of the mot pitiful case
to
come to the attention of the police
for some time is that of a woman
brught here a month ago by the Fred
Harvey Company from Chicago. The
woman was picked up by the police
yesterday, sitting on the front porch
s.
of the residence of Mr. and
312 West S lvjr
Edward Johnson.
avenue, where she had taken refuse
from the street while paralyzed from
Intoxication. She had first attempted to enter a house on South Third
street, but was prevented doing si,
after frightening a number of women.
She then went to the Johnson resion
dence and sen ted herself
the
porch. She refused to leave until an
officer came to take her away.
In police court this morning Bhe
said that she was frrnn
was without money mid friends. and
had no work. She nul l that she had
written to relatives in Pennsylvania
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Violating

New Kiifrlnnit.

lil lu

Slip Will iu- - iiinil for Iniil lu r
TJIRKATKNKn SttCTPE
Take Her I lack llmnc.
BEJ-XRCONGREGATION

known
and Baud EiiWTtaln Large betli Thompson, well
.Uglous circles, bought a marble
at Milling
Niehi.
That members of the party are be- wood cemetery and told her menas
coming alive to the Importance
f that ahe would commit suicide before
t
In campaign the pulpit during service. She wished
work and that
leues is growing was evident from the whole congregation to see her. An
the number of Republicans who at- Insanity complaint sworn to by a detended last nights meeting of the tective caused the woman's arrest and
prevented the tragedy.
Young Men's Republican club.
Mrs. Thompson had been employed
The principal speakers of the even
lng were Attorney J. .staab and A.- - by a local undertaking establishment
some time ana grew morDia. tne
torney J. A. White. Mr. Staab spoke
on statehood and Republicanism id quarreled with the members of the
viewed by a man w ho has lived In the firm and threatened to wipe them all
territory all his life. The speaker di- out of existence. She then became
vided his subject Into three divisions engaged in the argument with memand decided to
and supported each with Bound argu- bers of the church
ment. The divisions were: "Are We revenge herself by walking down the
Ready for Statehood?" ''Do Our Re- fljsle while the pastor was preaching
sources Entitle Us to Statehood?" and drinking cyanide of potassium
nd "Have We the Ability to Govern before the pulp.t.
Ourserves?" Mr. Staab spoke smoothly and eloquently and made a favorable Impression with the crowd, whiih
cheered lustily.
Mr. White, who is a Missouri Republican, poke on niition.il Issues,
dlcudng the ninny changes of policy
of Mr. Bryan since becoming the
standard bi arer of the Democi a'.ic
party, much to the amu.-emeof ti e
audience. He dwelt with telling effect on what the Republican party
had dune and what the Democratic
party had mt Join-- , g ving fact to
support his arguments.
The entertainment f.atur. s of t e
veiling were selections by a rn ind
lln quartet and Learnard & Llride-mann- 's
I
Iioys' band. This band Is fist
becoming one of the leading
orpnnizali.ns of the city. It Is in
evidence in every public di muutra-ti- u
that is made of late.
il

mm

Ootwdy
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for fun; -- .'th which to go home and
would ko if the money came. Yes
terday was the third time she was
taken Into custody by the polire for
being drunk. hTe first time he was
on a promt e to
up she was r
!eno liquor alone. Her appetite for
strong, however, that
liquor was
she was Intoxicated agntn before the
day va.s over. She was released on
Saturday aft r serving a short sentence for the second offense. The
police will take care of her until her
relatives In Penn.ylvanla are heard
from.
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BIG ATIENOANCE

ARRESTED

TONIGNT

AT THEATER

drama,1
The somewhat strenuous
By the discovery of an unlimited
has been given by Rosabele Lesquantity of good soft water at a that
lie and her talented adulates, the
depth of about sixty feet, the little opening of the engagement,
at tho
gtatlon of Rincon. on the Santa Fe E'.ks' theater,
will
surrender this
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CAMPAIGN

Conservation of Resources Operators Talk Distance of
2.395 Miles Without Ex
Comes to the Front as One
of the Big Issues.

periencing Difficulty.

H. With clcctl.n
day M than a month away. Repubcampaign
and Democratic
lican
headquarters here show signs of no
life andl preparations are being made
for a whirlwind campaign, which it
la hoped will partlcally make up for
the comparative Inactivity of the earnev
lier months. At the same time forc-Inost
lasUare. coming t) the front,
among which la the movement
tori the conservation of the natuial
resources of the country. Political
mUsaxi ' report that In somo of the
doubtful congressional districts this
lame u the deciding factor la the
"prolinr-u- p
and that the
gressive" candidate are making the
BMt heajway, regardUas of party.
Hih Is said to be particularly truo
In Mates where the wasteful exploitation of timber and mineral resourcesy
baa lierii to tell on the visible sup-ptto u 'h an extent that there is
danger ,f exhaustion unless active
"
Btrrs ire taken to Check the wawte.
:Aerling to figures based on departmental reports at Washington,
our ann'nl consumption of lumber 1m
three t in s the annual growth, and
official estimaie puts the
the lat'-itotal, present timber supply in the
(Tailed sr.ites at less than enough to
last for thirty years more, at the
probent rate of use. Ml h of th'-- is
waste, for as many trees are consumed by forest fires each year, du';
to carelissness and lack of precautions, a are felled for lumber sr
palp. These and other facts are betas brought out In the campaign
ajfpecftos and candidates who have
gkedged themselves to support legislation to stop this public waste state
that tht-- find a growing sentiment
in their favor that Is not to be accounted for by party affiliations. This
sentiment Is being strengthened al'
the tim by, the vigorous campaign
which i3 being waged by the
league of Ampil.a, the
headquarter of which are In thl
oity. Eaeked by President lloosuvelt,
and having the active ruiiport of b t!i
rHnyau(a.ni Taft, who are honorary
ftkvrs, this trganlzatbn is trying io
awakvn Kterest in the critical stat
of the national resources as a result
of a. hundred years of waste and unscientific method. One of the lat nt
duCO"ri'B of the league la the fact
that owt a billion cubic feet of natural gas in Heaping tvry day from oil
wells, flambeaus and pipe lines, fov
lack of the simplest provisions to
save it and turn It to account.

San Francisco. Oct. 14. 6an Francisco and the Hawaiian Islands clasped hands at an early hour Saturday
morning through the medium of ths
wireless telegraph. While most of ths
residents of the city were soundly
asleep In their homes, Governor Frcar
sent his "Aloha" to the people of the
United States. It was a new mark In
the history of the wireless telegraph.
With but half his power installed
the operator on the Islands talked at
Intervals of two hours with the operator here, from the new ten kilowatt station now In course of erection on Kakahua po nt, Island of
Oahu. The messages were clear and
distinct to the operator at the United Wireless Station here, and when
the full power is on at the island station, it is stated that there will be no
difficulty of taking
and receiving
messages under all climatic conditions.
It was a most thrilling moment for
y
point,
the operator on that
as he listened for a response to his
call.
At intervals
for the past two
months, during the erection of the
new station at the Island, Expert Iaa-b- el
would catch bits of conversation
being held along the western shores
of the United States between the stations here and the vessels out at sea.
Finally, one night some weeks ago,
he caught a message fair and clear
between the United Wireless Station
here and a ship at sea, and he took
It down and sent the message in a
letter to the station here and asked
them to verify It. An Inspection of
the books showed the wording of the
aerogram to be correct letter for let
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ets made. Look for the 5 A
trade mark.
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But Isabel had only a part of his
plant in order The sending part of
his apparatus was not In' place, so
for weeks the operators along the
coast have been straining and listening in hopes that they might be the
first to get the whisper from the
palm groves of the Central Pacific
It was about 1:20 a. m. and about
11 o'clock Island time Saturday, when
Iawrence Malarln in the United Wire.
lsa Station here, started up In ' his
seat, pressed the reoelvers over his
ears, startled by the telegraphic code
that was calling his camber, and
stahearu the name of the
tion attached to the message. He
waited as he wanted to see if any of
the other stations had caught 'the
call, and then he wanted to be sure.
Again came the call, and this time
he answered, and In a minute greeting and congratulations were being
sent as fast as the instruments could
be operated.
Isabel at the island was delighted.
Ha told Malarln that he was living
in a place surrounded by about 700
Japanese and tils only companions
were present.
told the
From hi. station
Islands of the archipelago. Governor
Frcar was Informed that his dominion was talking without any connection but the air with the mother
country 2,195 miles distant and he
and beat
sent his congratulations
wishes. The various islands with
which there are numerous wireless
stations were all on the alert. They
could hear their central station talking across the seas and the-- ', was ex
very
citement and questioning .'.
direction.
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Wbrr Bulk-t- Flew.
David Parker, of Fayette N. T,
veteran of the civil war, who tost a
fpot at Gettysburg, says: The good
Bectrlo Bitters have done Is wortt
ore than five hundred dollars to dm
1 spent much money doctoring for
had case of stomach trouble, to ma
psnpose. I then tried Electric Bitter
sstd they cared me. I now take them
mm a tonic, and tbey keep me strong
u4 welt " 0c at all dealer
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OF TAFT UTODING O ItOWTJ COOD-HV- E
ON HIS RPECIAXi CAR.
j

.w

TAFT

RETAINS
E

AS

HE STEPS

From lb foundation to tho tbluglos

n

10

newspaper

Rio Grande Material

AND

ENERGY

Lumber Co.

Fust National

Candidate HasStrenuousTlme
on Campaign but Stands
It Remarkably Well.

Bank

Cincinnati, Oct. 14. Wm. H. Taft
haa travelou the wortd over and has
tackled and solved many of tne
biggest,' tougheot question confront
ing tho government, but the job he
Is on now la the mo.st strenuous in
all his career.
Traveling In an upholstered car,
meeting a multitude of enthusiastic
friends and listening to the hand
would atrlko the layman as provid
ing one of the greatest Joys of fe.
So it would, for a day or two. But
program
when it'a an unbroken
week after week, for from 15 to 20
hours a day, the ordeal is calculat
ed to try a man's temper and his
HI
strength clear to the limit. Gamo,
is ia all the te.sU to which he has
been subjected, Taft
retains his
Will BE A MODEL smile
and energy.
oT see him when he returns to his
car
a half hour stop at Way- 8feiilh lay AdvpntiHtH I"lun 4tni, buckafter
Corners, where he haa male
tnunity in the McHlla Valley.
a speech, shaken hands with 10UD
and women, taken a carriage
Las Cruces, N. M , Oct. 14. Trie men past
the residences of the masurveys and plat of the new town of ride
the man who used to be in
Brazito, located on the l'.ruzito grant yor,
tract, seven miles outh of here, are congress, and tiie man who madei
now being made. The promoter of his fortune nut of bone buttons, an
has perspired until his collar is a
the new colony. William A. Hotw,
ould convince any man
offlcr in the Seventh Day Adventii-- t dish rat
that ail the honors that could rechurch, has been spending scve-sult from such hard work would be
months past in the Menilla valley, ;
ranging for the colonlation of 8,0D v ! earned.
Hello, Bill,' greets him at sun- acres In the Brazito. The tra t will
nd U the last thing he hea'S
be colonized Into ten. tweniy and forty-- r
up
acre
tracts by the membejs of ai nlgu.. If tho candidate Isn'tman
at the first, "Hello Bill," the
the Adventiat faith.
Brazito will be strictly prohibition who shouts it generally yells, "If
and promises to be as unlyue in gov- you don't como out here and let us
ernment aa was the old Salem col- see you we'll vote for Bryan," which
ony. The government will be above 'a cons' red a great Joke In that
allty. If Mr. Taft is within ear
criticism and the town will support
he smile
an Advnntist church, a church school shot of the pleasantry
and a number of bus n ss houses. In- broadly and looks out of the win
dow or comes to the rear platform,
cluding a national bark.
of the lloas where his admirers can see him.
Mr. Has, president
Mr. Taft'a special train consists of
Realty company, in charge of the n w
car
enterprise, haa sent out a larg the Constitution; the private
amount of advertising mutter, an! Itlva, for the use of his office force
the Al
the newspapermen;
the Meallla, valley ha.4 abo been ex- and
tensively advertised tnrough the pro bama, a compartment Pullman ocject. While Uraz'to wl.l be a com- cupied by newspapermen and Invit
munity where those of the Advon'.l.st ed guests; tho l'once de Leon,
faith may find a congenial residence, Pullman diner, and a baKgage car
carries the trunks of the
the town will not be restricted to this which
party and great stacks of literature,
faith exclusively. Any citizens so
may locate here and receive and. pictures and boxes of campa gn
by
buttons, which are distributed
the advantages offend by the enter- direction
of the national commltt e
prise.
at every stopping place, Mr. Taft's
immediate party includes his a
More Tlian Knoogli Is Too Mach.
Fred W. Carpenter; Dr. J.
9a saalntais. 1
Representative
Boutell
tm4 M
er woman need Jest rae-Jri-h
Illinois and Rev. John Wesley
renalr waste and supply energy and- of
of New York, the "spellbindjalj beat. The hsbltaal eeaBi9- Hill who
talk to the crowds when
Ica of more food than la necetcause ers"
Mr. Taft's voice gets tired; Gus J.
tor these purposes is the prime
JC atasaach troubles, rheumstisia and Karger, the official publicity asent;
represent.
taorders of the kidneys. If troit)4 Jas. T. Williams, who
sltL Indigestion, revise your diet, tot ths national committee s, chairman;
rgi ant-u- t
and not appetite control and Col. Daniel Ransdell,
tawi
aks a few doee of Chamberlain's arms of tho United St ites senate,
dtearaeh and Liver Tablets aad you who la In charge of the train,
Mihler an. I t'urtis. who
For
wCl soon be all right again.
attend to Mr. Taft's correspondence,
frC hy all druggists.
1

m

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital ana

United States
Depository

T

tboroot.w

aro soiling Building Uaiorlal eboapor Ibaa you bar
correspondents.
bought tor many yaara. Saw at loasl 23 poreoat aad
Mr. Taft's life on board the tiain
Is devoted to routine work as well
BUILD NOW
as handshaking and speechmaking.
There are hundreds
of letters to
read ' and answer.
There are tffe
newspapers to go over eveiy day,
&
may keep
bo that the candidate
himself Informed on all that Ls goPboa 6
Oornor Third aad Itarqaott
ing on politically. There are telegrams to bu dispatched
and answered at every stopping place.
There are Interviews to be preparea oaomcmarmcmcamrmcmoaxya
and speeches framed. Pictures must
be autographed;
telephone
calls
must be answered when the
bl
Cities are reached; and last but by
no means least, there Is the
voice to be
nursed
and
treated, and kept in .shape by the
throat .speciiill.it. Just as soon as Mr.
Taft leaves' a town, Dr. Richardson
seizes upon him and whisks him Into
the little compartment office which
is fitted up w.th spraying machines
and a regular apothecary's stock of
chemicals and materials.
The can
didate then submits his throat to a
thorough treatment, and by the time
the next stop Is reached, the speaking apparatus ls again ready for the
ordeal. The fact that Mr. Taft is
obliged to talk In all kinds of
weiither, and on the train
where
coal dust is continually filling his
throat, accounts in a large mciv-ut- e
for the difficulty ho is meeting.
The meals .served Mr. Taft are
m
what one usually rinds on a Pull- ajajo9UKmjmom(jec9Qm'jm.mj9Q
man diner. His car is stockeil by
the Pullman service at every important city. IK- Ls a hearty enter, as
almost all large men. are and on h.s
trip is eating one more meal a day
Private Ambulance
than he does when at homo In C
or Washington.
He never
Supt. Fair-vieand
has luncheon when at home, going
Santa Barbara
without this meal in order to keep
Funeral Director and Err.balmer
Cemeteries
down his flesh, but on the present
tour takes his place at tne mid ly
orficc Strong Block lid aid
Lady
meal In order to cnteita.n the nu
Copper Avtiae. Ttlepheieh
governors, conmerous senators,
Office 7S. ResMtKC 10.
Attendant
gressmen and important local c
who come abroad to ride
with him through the land where
the ballots bljom.
and
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Ask your dealer for a
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Kaoma City Stock Yards, Oct. 1.
jut-plieof cattle arrived hero
0
T,50 head," Including
lawtf,
the Biggest run of cattle.
vof cattle and calves combined.
yer;r ived here In a dingle week.
'
TOie jnaek.-- t was 19 to 20 cents lower
first of the week, but held steady
after;. Tuesday, western beef steers
closing the1 week a little bettor than
law time. The run today is 26,000
head. market steady to 10 cents hlgh- "et on kill'iig cattle. Blockers and fex'd-er- a
strong. The big run today and
tka strong mark t. immediately following the extraordinary receipts last
wEk indicated the tension to which
tha, tnark.-- here U keyed. Big runs
re. ctpecte-- balance of this week,
attr&cfml by the cattle show, which
OS'vtHt-re today. Country demand
la crowing, shipments to the country
last fi'k 1,000 cam, heaviest week
this year. A. large share of the run
today a from Oklahoma. New Mexf
steers
tear And the Panhandle,
nt 11.40 to 14 30. cows IS.85
Benin
to .130. bulls $1.50 to $3.00. calves
stockers $3.00 to $4.27.
llio to J8.50.
fuedttra J. SO to $4.40. Colorado fur
nished a good share of the cattle last
week, nnd several trains are en route
for later this werk. but very little la
astrre. today from that territory. Cale-rsxlo fcwf steers bring $3 60 to 11.35
tucker and feeders 13. SO to $4.25,
cows $1.00 to $3.75.
Sheco and lambs are coming freely,
ti.COO heal last we, k, and the max
kef a 10 to IS cents lower than I
wcuk ago on a'uep, 15 to 25 cenU
lower on iamb.". Run today Is 10.000
head, majket about steady, killing
Iambi at $5.00 to J3.85. yearling
1D0 to $40. wethers $3.90 to $4 IS
$3 89 to $4.10.
There la not
ttw
nrach fluctuation In ttock and feeding
stuff, although prices follow the
cJkaruces in the mai ket for fat stuff in
a, measure. Feeding lambs brln5
$4 li tj $(90. wethers and y.rllu3
fi.ti to $4 00, breeding ewes $3 75 tJ
$4.50. From the movement of buyer
la the last two weeks any reduction
In the. volume of receipts will I ly
be met by stronger markets, as there
la a good outlet for the meat.
""Heavy
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Surplus

$250,000
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f,F. H. Strong
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Wise

adTertixere patron-la- e
Tht Cttlaea bnoaaaa
ta
thy know thecr
are aeea aa4
read at the Mm) Iq the
eTMibig, and U tbey are
offering oraethlng worttiy
of attention, their ad haa
aulm-Usemen-

ccotnpllRtied
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PALESTINE

New Turkish

Constitution Prove
Great Boon to Zionism.

a

;

ere-tar-

y,

rs

Jerusalem, Oct. 14. Tho Turki.-constitution has proved a'l imiiii ns
boon to Zionism. Jews wi re formal
ly forbidden to buy land In Palestine.
They did so by fcteuith, but are n,v
making purchases openly.
A report is current that the crown
domain, extending over a largo por
tion of the whole length of t'.ie Jo
dan valley from Tiberias to the I ail
sea. and forming the su'.tan's private
estates are In tho market, and that a
Jewish syndicate Is negotiating their
purchase. There ls litllo doubt that
the Jews will soon once more be in
possession of the site of anei nt Jericho, the land wh'-- l: was tho fl st
fruits of their con est in I'anaao,
Tho larger part of t ' Holy t'lty out
10
belong
side tho walls alrca..
Jewish ialtalits .and Zionist pi)
neers.
. vent
A remarkable
"courn d
Nazareth last we :. Tho Moslem
'
lodge Invited al! tie
as wM
as Greek., Homiins :i..,l Knslis
churchmen, to the inosiue. A I in
mixed ero.vd guth. reil. The Ju '
went ii I i the pu'p'.t and preached
a lon sermon. An Kngllsh cl
followed and spoke from th
same jd.it f irm.
ri;y-ma-

SubMiibe (or The Citizen.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

i

,,v

z
The Cltlaen emiJoya a
uiaji whone buidnexj It ia
to look after your advertising wants. He mIU
write your copy If you
wiah. If not, he will aee
that our ade are "set
up" to look their beat
ad Ite will attend to
Uiein from day to day.

E

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. IIAXI fvopriecor.
Pulleys, Grade Bar. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts tor
Kvildlngs.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore. Coal and Lumber Care; Shaftings,
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery m Specialty.
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

II

The Cltlaen haa
given premlnma to
crlbera, but la enbenlUed
to and paid for oa tnt
aewa merit a, ahowtnc
that Ita eubacrlbera bare
money with which to bay
what they want front
legitimate ro e r e h a nta,
Theee are Uie people
The Oniaen Invitee to
four store.

al

JEWS ARE BUYING

Ita rrJwelon.

Are yoo aMlvertlstng In
rs
The CiUic-nYour
are, and are
profiting by It. Do yon
think conservative bust-um- a
men are spending
money where they are
not getting reaulta? Get
tn tlie swim and watcb
your btutneNa grow.
r

eom-petito-

BANK of COMMERCE
OF

L1JDQUKRQUK. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
'OmCERS

AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLLR, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J.. C. Haldridge,
A. M. Wackwell.
O. E. Cromwell.

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

n
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PAuK SETEX.

ILLINOIS WILL

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR

GIVE TAFT

ML CATARRH

BIO V01E

SUFFERERS

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Ill

HARD YEAR

Ddnger of Bryan Carrying Advice and Slmple.Home Ro- e
ctpe to Cure Catarrh of
That Slate. Says
All kinds.
Reeves.

No

Repro-ssntatlv-

g -WANTED To buy a rennet-han- d
cart. K. P. M., Cltir,.n.
WANTED Two tinner at one. Mc- u.
intosh Hard war a company.
N. M.
lor genWANTED Competent girl forenoon,
eral housework. Apply
ion N. Eighth street.
auifac-ln- g
WANTED 109 men to work App y
track.
railroad
laying
and
Santa Barto J. M. Chllder. Supt.
Domingo. N. M.
bara Tie Pole Co..
men and
HELP WANTED Wantedwork
on th
team for construction
Albuquerque Bastern R. R. Dominion Conat Co,
Building.
.
general
WANTED Bookkeeper for age.
salatate
atore;
merchandise
Rio
ary and furnish reference.
M.
Grande Supply.CoSocorro
xrmr.rw-Offlce-a
to care for by ex
perienced woman, or cooking for
Mrs. Harrison, 11
.11 fmtiv.
N. Seventh 8t.
'
iit, position
WAXTED At
bookkeeper and stenographer. Adyears' experience. References.
dress, 111 N. High St.
Mag.iiine requ're
Sucoe.WAiNTM)
In Albuquerthe services of a man
que to look aft. r expiring subscrip-by
tions and to secure new business
means of special methods unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
but
prefer one with experience,
with
would consider any applicant saUry
good natural qualifications;
op$1 50 per ilav, with commission
R
tion Address, with references,
C. Peacock, room 102. Success
Magnsi"' ISldg., New York.

WANTED Agent to sell newly patented rapid selling household specialty for manufacturer; gTeat demand with Urge profit. Address
P. O. Bo
Manufacturer,

Albc-auera-

Navajo Blankets

and

LOOT OR STOLEN

FOUND
Set

of

alngle

harness and surgical case II Inches
Inches deep, containing
long and

a number of valuable surgical

D

DENTISTS

On Furniture, Pianos, Organs,
and other chattels, also
Room. 12
on SALARIES'
AND WAREHOUSE
RECEIPTS, as low as 111 and as
high as ItOI. Loans are quickly
mads and strictly private. Time:
One month to on year given. Goods
remain In your possession. Our rates W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
ar reasonable. Call and se us before borrowing.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
TIDE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
TRANSFER STABLES
Steamship Ucksu to and from al Horses and Mules boat-ta-t
snd Ex- parts of the world.
eh.Hfd.
Rooms I and 4. Grant Bldg
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE) CITY
'
101 Vs West Central Avenue.
Second Street between Central and
PRIVATE OFFICES
Copper Av.
Open Evenings.
Bora-Wago-

new shipment.
Fine patterns and
Right prices at

ns

N T. Armijo Bldg

Davis bearing

.

The House Furnishers
209 W. Gold Avm.

In-

I

MONEY to LOAN

A

17,

ntuburg, Pa.

LOST

1 4i m

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

AC EMS

Washington, Oct. 14 Illlnoln will
Here Is a prescription wblth should
csst her vote for Taft, will return be valued by all who are rutjevt to
Aldney and btaoMer trouCannon to Congre.-wand Hopkins to rheumatism,
bles and especially catarrh. White the
the Senate, according to former Rep- latter la oonsldered by tnom sufferers
resentative W. Reeves of Btrrator. III., an Incurable disease, there are', few
whose name nccntly has been fre men or women who will fail, to
quently mentioned In connection with
great relief from the followthe Republican nomination fur the ing simple home prescription, t)d If
governorship two years hence, and taken In time It shouVd prevent an atwho Is at the New Wlllard.
tack of catarrh during the entire sea'
Illinois will give Taft a plurality son.
ef about one hundred thousand." said
Anyone can mix the following:
,

Mr. Reeves. "To place Illinois In Fluid Kxtract Dandelion
nhalt ,
the doubtful column Is simply out of ounce. Compound Kargon on runce.
the ciuobl en. and need not be dis- Compound Syrup Sarsapmril bt three
cussed or contradicted, because of Its ounces. Shake well In a bot:le and
utter absurdity. Bryan never had
use In teaspoonful doses e,rt r 'each
chance In Illinois, and hu certainly meal and again at bedtime. Met t'i.- DIG
PHYSICIANS
won't have any this time.
Ingredients
from any pharmacist
Business, Ranch and House.
"The lavor vole, which. It Is claim- whom you know handles on y pure
BURTON
SOLOMON
I
DR.
...INVCBTtBATC...
ed by the Democrats, will be given drugs.
Our Prices All Bargains
Thornton
to Bryan," continued the Ullnolsan,
This prescription acts dlre tly upon
UP
TOVES
Surgetphysician and
"I believe will be cast as It has been the ellmlnative tissues of toe kidneys
FOR RENT I Store Room,
In
Cleaner
mean
by
former
I
the
election.
that to make them filter and stialn from
on Central Avenue, vacant in
Soatb Walt
Highland Of Be
that those worklngmen who In the the blood the poisons t'h;it produce
Team Harness, all leather. .. .111.11
November.
Cleans
them
Street, Ptoone 130.
past
tickhave
14.
Democratic
the
vo.nl
Harness,
Concord
Team
forms of catarrhal affections.' Retoo as every' el will do so this year, and those who nil
Store room,
REMT
FOR
Team Harness, Concord Heavy. 11.01
lief Is often felt even aftr the first
rise.
thing
BROXSOX
buggy.
DBS. BRONSON
cast
ballots
Harness,
of
Re
in
their
favor
the
double
Team
on First street.
few do.es, and It Is seldom that th
A
, 111.00 to
publican candidate will vote the same
tl4.ll CALL
ever experiences a return at
jIocBjeofiatblc Ptaytdeian and Surgeons
way this time, which simply means sufferer
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 10.01
Get a Travelej-w- ' Accident and
tack within the year.
11.11
Sing!
to
Buggy
Loam.
a
big
1.50.
Money
majority
to
that
vote
policy.
Harness
of
labor
the
Health
This prescription makes a splendid1
V.I1: go to Judge Taft.
Single Exprtjs Har
Over Vaan's Dmg Store
M. L. SCHCTT.
remedy for all forms of blued disor--tie- rs
,.
1 believe, however, that Bryan will
1J.0S
11.09
to
1MB.
ness
C28;
Reaklenoe
Of floe
21 Bon Hi Second Street.
and such symptoms ai lame
poll a largt-Celebrated Askew Sad
vote than he did either back, bladder weaknesses and
rheuOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDO
1m
411 to 40.01
In
dles
1800
or
1900,
in
not
and
at
it
BAM BROOK. BRutV.
matism pains are entirely dispelled.
A. G. SHORTLE.
grade
all
baraeas
in
Best
of
may
leather
impossible
a
all
win
he
that
though nimplo.
As this valuable,
Rio Grande Valley land tax
11 John 8L state or two
rtmne
and saddles.
which heretofore were recipe comes from a. thoroughly reliPractice Limited to Tnberculoel.
drivers
Beat
turnout.
kept
stock.
la
harness
of
Parts
In
found
BORRADAILE
political
the
column
of
his
JOHN
source, it should be heeded by
Unless you trac with as w both In the dty. Proprietor of fisaUa," opponent. Illinois Is safely Hepubli able
every reader who suffers from ca
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
the plclne
money.
lss
can,
so
as
Is
far
national
the
ticket
Telephone 888.
Real Ratate and Invesvnenta
tarrh.
concerned,
notwithstanding
the
Colleeet Rents of City Realty
akiwii
Rooms 8, V and ro,
claims
of
the
"Undo
Democrat.
ve
Office, Corner Third and Gold
Bonk Block.
Joe" Cannon will be returned to Con-gre- EKuLISiMUO BUILD
HURRY! HURRY!
THQS. F. KELEHER
Alboauerawe. K. If
Phone S4
but he will know before the
SALESMEN
battle Is over that he went through
DR. WM. SHERIDAN
408 West Railroad Avenue
one of the severest poll t leal fights he
IRRIGATION WORKS
for the Irrigation eenrreaa aad sav ever had on hand. The legislature of
90-OH-- 90
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed,
money on all seasonabl mere ham
Illinois, from present Indications, will
used automobiles. All prices.newCars
Ladles Lone CoU....t4.
t flt.M be K. public. uii nnd Senator Hopkins
by Sake 8, 9, 10, State National nans
like
MEN WE CURE ALL
lie Ha
Hired by Turkey ty
rebuilt and guaranteed
Ladles Dress Skirt.... $1.1 to .
wl'l be returned."
High commission
Residence Phone 10B.
Unnatural discharges and private
Complete lnamjemse Project
BuildlosV
mannfrtnrera.
Ladles'
Drees
II.M
t
ACADEMY
VINCENT
Clearing
ST.
Watt...tl.M
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PERSONAL.
PARAGRAPHS
Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 16, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.
Tnsore In

The Elks will hold regular sivwioii
tonight.
C. S. Gulp, a prominent sheep buyer
of Scottsville, Kan., Is spending sev
eral days In Albuquerque on business.
Dr. J. F. Welsh, of Salisbury, Mo.,
Is here for a short visit at the home
of Dr. 8. L. Burton, of South Wal

ter street.

Navajo tribe No.

3, I. O. It. M., wilt
regular scmiion In
lied Men hall at 8 o'clock sharp. Visiting brothers are welcome.
Sirs. R. H. Lester has returned to
Albuquerque after a several months'
visit with friends and relatives la
Georgia, New York and other eastern
states.
Robert W. Bull, of Kelly, superin
tendent of the
Smelting
company near Magdalena, Is spend
ing a few days in Albuquerque looking after business Interests.
Dr. and Mrs. Griffith of Oklahoma,
vtho auant tho aprlng
and summer
In Albuquerque, stopping with Mrs.
Garden on West Silver avenue. left
on the limited today for southern
California.
Rev. Fletcher Cook.
of the St.
John's E pi. pal church, returned 10
the city this morning from his monthly trip to Gallup and Winalow, where
he officiated at churches In those
cities.
The 21st of November la the date
set for the bazaar to be given by the
Woman's Christian Temperance union. Aprons and fancy work to suit
the most fastidious will be on Bale.
Also home cooking.
There will be a, regular meeting of
Temple lodge A. P. & A. M. tomorrow evening at the lodge rooms of
the organization, at which time the
tnatter of the building of the new
I temple will be considered.
All mem
bers are urged to be present.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Home and Foreign Missionary
of the First Methodist church
will, be held at the homo of Mrs. L
F. Keeping, 606 Wft Silver avenue,
tomorrow (Thursday) at 2:30. All
members and those Interested are
curdlully Invited.
Henry Loebs, a prominent atnek- tioldor of the Southwestern Hrewing
eompany of thin city, departs! today
for rial In a, Calif., where he goi-- l
efigan in the brewing hulnns, Mr.
Tjorbn will b accompanied
by hi
family. He will still retain his int-- reaU in the local brewing coinpai.y.
Prof. Dl Mauro, the well knows
violinist, heads an orchestra of Albuquerque musicians Just organised fer
concert work of all kinds. Mualo for
dancing and concerts a specialty. Lee- sens on violin and piano.
Address
Prof. Dl Mauro, care of Laarnard
Llndemann mua store.
Gustavo Kopp, oonnected with the
adverrtining department of the Chi
cago Record-Heral- d,
departs this
evening for Santa Fo on buslneu.
After a short stay thero In the inter
cuts of his piner. he leaves for Kan
sas City and thence, to his headquar
ters In Chicago.
Mrs. Mary A. Phlln has moved tii'f
apartments from the Grant building,

miit tonight

Faultless Fall Styles
Every day adds Something New to
our display of Fall Millinery.

o

UR SHOW ROOM s iiHed with the Newest Creations
in Trimmed and Pattern Hats. If you are still 'looking'

you can not fail to find it here.
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Fot the Mai Vfho Walks
one mile or ten a day it's all the
same if your feet are ready for
business in STETSON Corndodgers
Foot-freedo-m,

COFFEE

J

comfort, ease that's
wha this model
is built for.

A rare blend of the
Very Choicest of
Private Plantation Coffees

where she has been located for the
past four years, to the Wilcox rooming house over the
store, at
whleh plaee she will make her horn"
aa well as hr otlico in the near future,
A party rnnnlaUng of the following
popular AIbu(iuerqueans will enj.iy n
outing at Camp Whitcomb tomorrow,
nil Judging from Iho preparat ons
being madu by the plcnicers, a glorious
inie will be en Joy. 'l: MIij
Helen n-itand Lillian Klwood and
Messrs. Frank K. Kerzman and prof.
E. Fuhrmeyer.
Paul TeuUch. New Mexico agent
for the North German Lloyd Steamship company, has Issued transportation to the following New Mexico people going abroad and embarking on
tho Kaiser Wllhelm, which sailed
from New York yesterday:
Mrs. H.
W. Green and Mrs. Joshua Uaynolds
and Sarah May Reynolds.
None of the electric Improvements
mitdu on the Alvarado for tho Irrigation congress will remain permanently. The official of the company con
templated at first leaving the light
on the tower over the depot but this
has been given up. The liirhta hae
been removed from the hotel and
those on tho depot will go next.
Rev. l)r. Warren and family, who
for the past ten days have been in
this city the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fletcher Cook, leave this evening fur
Sliver City where he will tako charge
of the Episcopal church at that place.
Rev. Warren was for ten years rector of St. Andrews church at Jacksonville, Florida.
Miss Josephine Foard and Mrs. J.
B. Babbitt spent yesterday In Albuquerque en route for the ca-t- .
Miss
Foard Is government pottery expert
and glazing Instructor to the Pueblo
Indians at La gun a, and will spend
several weeks with her parents In
New York. Mrs. Babbitt Is field matron at Laguna and will spend the
coming weeks in Washington.
K. A. Clemens, who has been In Albuquerque the past two weeks attending the fair and the stockmen's
convention, left last evening for his
home at the A. L. ranch about twenty miles from Magdalena.
Mr.
Clemens Is secretary of the newly or
ganized New Mexico Cattlemen's as
sociation, and one of the most promi
nent stock raisers of the central part
of the territory.
Rafael Tagliaferl. who resides on
North Broadway, swore out a complaint In Juge Craig's court this
morning charging Aurella Navos of
the &ame neighborhood, with larceny.
He said that he came home at 9
o'clock last night and found Navos
carrying away an armful of his alfalfa.
He said that at least 200
pounds of Uiw bay was gone .and It
was worth a cent a pounJ.
The phoenjx baseball winter league
started on Sunday, with two exceptionally strong teams. It is so warm
In southern Arizona that the sport Is
good all winter long. The league at
present is composed of two teams,
on a percentage
both supported
basis, the players receiving a percent of the gate receipts. Each team
also receives support from a business
house whose name It sails under.
Baseball Is a big attraction for winter visitors to Phoenix.
held a
The Royal Highlanders
large and enthusiastic meeting last
evening In the Elks' hall. C. E. Davis,
the newly appointed state deputy,
who conducted the meeting. has arranged for the granting of a new
charter for the organization, and an
effort will be made to Increase the
membership to five hundred. A number of entertainments will be given
during the coming season by the
lodge, the first of which will be a
ball In the Elks' building. October
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campaign, but the Isxue of greatest
importance la the man himself. Can
he promote honesty in public life?
Will he Instill high moral Ideas Into
our American manhood?
Is ha a
nvan of broad Information and
d
of the principle of uprightness and Justice? If so, he Is the
man to be made the chief magistrate
of our nation. New
arise daily
that were never thought of during the
campaign and the nation needs a man
that can carry them through to the
best interests of the people.
Then your next duty is to your
own household. Buy your goods
where you can get the best for the
money.. .We handle a good line of
goods and mark them at a reasonable
profit and no more. We carry everything a well regulated book and stationery store usually rarries.
W'
have almost our entire Xmas line of
souvenirs leather goods, books, sta
tionery,, etc., etc., shipped In before
the Irrigation congress, so that at
this time our line Is quite complet
Keep l in mind If you are In need
of leather goods, such as banners, pillow tops, handbags, purses, etc. Our
prices are the cheapest.
STROXG'S BX'K STORE.
Phono 1104.
Next Postofflce.

WholesaleHardware

Phone your order

WAGONS.

I

Mine and Mill Sapp

VPLEMf NTS

AND

FARM

Fnr Ftrct Pfaco Wort

-

suit.

A.

VHITE

BUILDERS'
ter.
Etc

J,

AND

WAGONS

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

N'stlro and Chicago Isunber, Shcrwta-WIUIam- s
Paint None BetBuilding Paper, Plaster, JJme, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Eta

Etc

423 South First

C. BALDRWGE

IXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXXXXXVYTOUQ

All kinds of

THIRD STREET

.

J. BOUrtADAILE, Ag.nt.
Office: Third and Oold Avenue.

GALLUP

FR ANKTKOTTKR,

1

DOMESTIC

$5.00

i
e

Trop.

Hahn Co.
1KI.IF1IUNK

W. H.

tl

B. II. Briggs & Co.
Bulk Mince Meat
Home Made Potato Chips
Heim's Pickles
Heinz's Vinegar
Heinz's Chow Chow
Bulk Olives

4

We have just received
shipment of fine po- tames which- - we will
se out at
1

per Hundred

f

These are the finest Colo-rado H)taUt and h will
pay you l put away a sacic

f

SKINNER'S

X

No breaking necessary; clean, best
quality tJallup. American ISlocK,
Jij.ol); Cerrillos Lump, $(1.50.
coul, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.

GROCERY

J
X

RIO GRANOR VALLRT LAND
COMPANY.

Potatoes

Price and Quality BOTH
EGG COAL

RICHELIEU
I

Klutla of Freitb and Salt Hmi
Mmui tiausacc I- Mciuri .
KM I L KLEXNWOltT
Iasoulo Dulbllnx. North Third SCrrac
-

lots, each 50x142 feet, on S.
Walter St. One 3 room dwelling and 2 other buildings with
water an.l light in. Also: 1
dwelling not finished, one tent
house and 3 outbuildings; water
In yard. All for $ 1750. Term-)Inquire

:

Z

A.LVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.

Occidental

205 South First Street

When Your Watch Stops
iiiii'iisniisiiaim3-

Kindly Remember Our New Store
207 South Steoad St.

S. VANN & S0N
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

PHARMACY
Building

Qty Scavenger
Company
HAVE US FfKClE
CARIACE
Clean your lot, ces-parid
closet. Oue call per wtek at private houses 45o per month; two
calls per week, 75c per month.
Phon 640
Room 4
GRANT BUILDING
u.

URT

I.

RICHELIEU GROCERY
116 Cold Aviaui
Tilipkoo 323

i:

DRUGGIST b
HIGHLAND

I Bring

U

Your Prescription

STAGE TO JEUE1 I CA XTCM ill
WEST GOLD EVERT MOllNINO AT
S O'OIXM

I

a

VU

2

GROCERY

X

Meal Market

Bargain

j

Tows PUu.

oocxaxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjoo

$ FOR SALE

0

SKINNER'S

Horse
Shoer

to $50, WXI.no. in sum to
Montoya, 213 W.
lil Ave.

Heavy. Impure
blood makes a
muddy, pimply complexion, headache,
nausea, Indigestion. Thin blood makes
you weak, pale, sickly.
Burdock
Blood Bitters makes the blood rich,
red, pure restores perfect health.

5
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

I
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ies, etc.
MACH

Phone 4

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
S02 OUTH FIRST STREB T

States, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Punrns, Valves
Fittings, Belting,

Coal

5

$300.00

TheoTHiE venue

I still have
some of that nice

u--

Money to Loan

fit.

Mv

and
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Whitney Company

tfc

pos-eie-

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rax Flintkots Raoiing

Alfcoqaerque, New
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The Pair Is Over

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
First and Marqaette

f!..

Ikv'

t

pockets, the wy they're
put on; the shae aid hang
of the coat; a lot of catchy
details you'll be interested
in. Many good colors t
choose from.
Overcoats, too, when
ou're ready: raincoats, top
coats; all styles. All wool,
right tuloring and coirect

Simon Stern

Political platforms means but little
after an election. The country settles Itself down to the ordinary administrations of business. Usually the
successful party assumes In a general
way to carry out the Issues of the

U,

MAIL ORDERS 90LICITEO - ALHUQUERQUE, N.

V

4

IKE PARAMOUNT ISSUE

STABLE

Albuquerque Lumber Co

hi

I

rom-panl-

Wttl SllvrMwnum
N.

Pound Can

27. The lodge will meet Thursday
evening In the office of John W. Wilson In the State National bank, and
it Is hoped that an especially large
number will attend.
While hunting for qu.Ul on the oth-- r
side of tho river in the neighborhood of IMjarlto Monday afternoon,
W. T. Thorton. proprietor
of the
Thornton cleaning works, was hit
eyo
right
around the
by some shot
from a gun in the hands of a
with whom he had been hunting.
Luckily the latter was some
distance away and the shot glanced
off, leaving small block and blue
marks around the eye. Fortunately
the eyeball was not touched.

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Albuquerque.

TELEPHONE 37

THE

TT1

make so many good sty'es
need to
d
to get just what you
want is to come to us and
s,iv what it is. We'v. got i:.
Fine suit in many new,
smart, sua jpy styles; a great
variety in th shape of the

PHONE 72

7

LIVERY AND BOARDING

W.J. PATTERSON

"Corndodger"

Q

& Marx
thit about all. you

MALOY'S

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

C"

st?

i

..

)c

CHAFING DISHES
The Diamond

Hart Schaffner
"

The Finest Grown

t,

the Occidental life.

dcuble-hreaste-

"Seal Brand"

1901

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

are required to get a
SEVERAL DOLLARS shoes.
pair of
If yots pay too
little you get trash and if you pay too much you
are paying for a name or a fad.
At this store we steer a middle course. We
do not tell shoes so cheap that they can not wear,
nor do we ask fancy prices.
This is a popular, reliable shoe store. Come
and see us.

have your own ideas
the style of suit
you want to wear this fall;
you may prefer the
d
coat; a good many
men like the athletic shape
it gives the figure.

YOU

